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1 Preface 

T his thcsi::; con::;ists of two co-authored worb , prepared for publication 
as Journal Articles. Individuctl contributions to t he::;e pieces a.re til) follows. 

Part I: Dem.ography and substrate affinity of the round goby 
Neogobius Melanostomus in Hamilton Harbour. Data for this ::;tlldy 
was collected in the field by JAr.JY , JRJ\/! , JIl'v! , SEJ\IR., AV , CG ilnd SB as 
indicated ill the fvlethods section of the article. T he data were ana.lyzed by 
JArdY , under the supervision of DJDE and SB, with statistical advice from 
P Di\HvI. All authors contributed to t.he writ ing of t. he articlf' , wit.h JArdY as 
t.he primary author of the Result.s section. 

Part II: Modelling the population dynamics of male alternative 
reproductive tactics T he mathematical model for t.his study was developed 
by JAlvIY, with assistance and supervision from DJDE and biological advice 
from SB. i\oIodel analyses were conducted by JAl\IY; Numerical work was 
conducted independently and analytical work was carried out with assistallce 
fro m DJD E. T he primary author of the article was .J AMY , with cont.ribu tions 
to the introduction from SB amI editing by SB a.nd DJDE. 
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Abstract 

The round goby (Ncogobius Tnelo:nostomu8) is an invasive fish species 
that has spread rapidly t hroughout t he Great Lakes. The prolifera
tion of this invasive species is of interest and concern because of its 
potentially negative impacts on native species. This thesis focuses 011 

increasing Ollr understanding of the population dynamics of the round 
goby, exploring causal factors both cmpirically and theoretically. 

'liVe Hnalyzed data collectcd in Hamilton Harbour (in Lake Ontario) 
between 2002 and 2008. 'lYe found that round gobies have declined 
over time in hot.h abundance and in body size. vVe related the observed 
dynamics to seasonality, to substra.te types and to water qualit.y in 
all locations. Round gobies were found on all substrates sampled 
including mud , although they were less abundant on mud t han on 
other substrates, and to elate have not extensively colonized Cootes 
Paradise l'vfarsh , an irnportant breeding ground for native fishes. Our 
results indicate that muddy and sandy substrates are not resistant to 
round goby invasion , and may impede but will not prevent round goby 
colonization. 

Recently, two types of phenotypicnlly distinct males have been ob
served in the population t hat have dillerent strategies for reproducing. 
Through mathematical models, we investigate the affects of rdale Al
ternative Reproductive Tactics on population dynamics . vVe compare 
two models in which we assume that. tactics are inherited , or not; in
herited from the parent . '1Ve found in bot.h cases t.ha.t the presence 
of sneaker ma.les can result in significa.ntly increased pop1llations, but 
can also suppress the population. \Vhen tactics are not inherited , the 
model pred icts one of three scenarios: extinction, persistence, or per
sistence above a threshold density (A llee effect). When tactics a re 
inherited \ve find fonr possible situations: extinction , a population 
consisting only of parentals, a coexistence equilibrium, or stable pop
ulation cycles . Our re~·;ults suggest t hat it is importHnt to incorporate 
alt.ernative reproductive tact.ics into population models, particularly 
for species of 0nvironmental or commercia.l concern . 
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3 Introduction 

The round goby (N cogobil1,S rnclanost07n11,8) is an invasive hsh species that 
1m.') spread rapidly throughout the Great Lakes, including Hamilton Harbour 
in Lake Ontario (Ba.lshinc ct al, 2005; Chaxlcbois et a1., 2001; Dillon a.nci 
Stepien, 2(01). T his illvasive species is of interest llot only because of its rapid 
expa.nsion, but also because it poses a threat to native species (Chotkowski 
ami Marsden , 1999; French and Jude, 2001; J anssen and Jude, 2001 ; Kuhns 
and Berg, 1999; Steinhart et al, 2004). Und.erstanding what fac tors affect 
changes in populations over t ime is an important step in building a (;ollser
vation strategy or a invasive species eradica.tion plan. This t hesis addresses 
t he population dynamics of t he round gohy, exploring causal factors hoth 
empirically and theoretically. 

Pmt I of the t hesis assesses the population changes of round gohies in 
Hamilton Harbour using data collected betwecn 2002 and 2008. \Vc ob
served reductions in t he abundance of round gobics over time, as well as in 
t heir body size and condi tion. \Ve assess t he impact of various feldors on 
t hese measurements, such as season, water temperature, and substra.te (or 
habitat) type. Of these factors, the effects of substrate on abundance are 
of particular concern, because of Hamilton Harbour 's connection to Coates 
Paradise rvIarsh, a wetland t ha.t serves as in important spa:wning ground for 
warm water fishes (Holmes, 1988). Subst.rate preference could infl uenc:e the 
expansion of the round goby into this and other wetlands, as well as in the 
Great Lakes and their many tributaries in gencral. 

Another facto r that may influence population characteristics is the pres
cnce of more than one type of male in the population. Reccntly, a1ternativ0. 
male reproductive tactics have been observed in round gobies (Marentette 
et a.l. , 2(09); larger males build nests , cour t females amI guard t he eggs while 
smaller males will simply snea.k in to fertilize these eggs without com tship , 
llest defence or egg (;{-\,re. Sneaker ma.les essentially exploit the efforts of 
t ile pa.rental males (Oliveira et al. , 2008). Part II of t Ile thesis explores 
the theoretical impacts of these two altemative male reproductive tact ics on 
population clynamics using mathematical l1'lOdels. Vve discuss the different 
dynamics that can be ohserved, and the associat.ed conditions required for 
such behaviour. We abo assess how changes in model paramet.er values afFect 
t.he population size m; pr0.clicted by the model. 
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Abstract 

The invasive round go by, Neogob-i7l.8 mela'T).ostom:u8, conSllmes eggs 
and fry of other fishes, competes for resources with nat ive fish species, 
and hence poses a t hreat to Great Lakes aquatic communit ies . "Ve 
provide t. he first description of round goby deulOgraphic pat terns in 
Hamilton Ha,rbour, in the western tip of Lake Ontario, and the con
nected Cootes Paradise IVlarsh , a wetland under restoration. By mon
itoring round goby populations on a variety of distinct habitatr; for 
seven years (2002-2008) , we found that. populations have declined at 
a ll sample locationr; and that a.verage Ash body size a lso has decreased. 
\\Te also related a.b undance, body size, and reproductive patterns to 
sear;onality, to subr;trate types (mud , sand , cobble and boulder) and 
to wa.ter quality in all locations. Round gobier; were found on all r; ub
strates sampled including mud, although t.hey were less abundant on 
mud than on other subst.rates, and to dat.e have no t extensively col
onized Cootes P aradise iVlarsh. Our work confirms previolls st llciies , 
which have suggested t hat habi tatr; lacking hard structures will have 
fewer round gobier; beca.use t hey lack subst.ra.tes on which round gobies 
can breed. However , Ollr results also ind icate that llluddy and snndy 
substrates are not rer;istant to round goby invasion and will not pre
vent round goby colonization , a. potcntial concern for Cootes Paradir;e 
1V1arsh, an important spawning, nursery and refuge habitat for warlll 
water native fishes , and for other similar wetlands. 
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locations amI substr,lte type:) indicated. 11 refers to sites s,unplcd ivith lllud 
suhstrate, S refers to sites sampled with sand substrates, C refers to sites that 
werc snmpkd with cobbk snbstratcs , B to sites with bOlilder slLbstraLcs, and 
P rC'('crs to sampling sites in Cootcs Pmadise i\1<'I.[sl1. 

1 Introduction 

Hound gobies (I.rc nnLive to the Black ()nc1 Crtspian Scas (Berg, HH~1) and 
wcre i).ccidcnullly i ntroclllcC'd to Nort.h j\ mcriu). via bcllb st wa Lcr in tIle l'arly 
1990s (.l ucie ct ell., 19D2). They have subsequently spreacl to (Ill live of the 
Crcnt Lakes faster than a.ny previously introcluced fish species (Charlebois 
e t al., 2001; Dillon alld Stepiell, 2(01). HOUlld gobies were first detected in 
Lake Ontario ill lW)8 (i\·lills ct nL 200:3) and by .Julle 2002 they were Olle of 
the fllO:)t frcqnelltly cal.lght species ill the littoral ZOlle in lli.lUliltOll Harbour 
(Bnlshine ct HI., 200!)). 

The a lmndaucc of roulld gobics ill IIcullilton Harbour is of j)mticl.liar 
cOllccrn bccallsc thc lin.rho1ll' is itLt.nche(l by H l1rHl'OW mrll1-I11(),de channeL 
Des.iardins Glm"}1 to ('ootcs Pmndisc ?dmsh, H. Imgc \\'ctla.nd and impoltcll1t. 
brecd ing grollnd For l1(ltivc fi shes il l Lnkc Onln rio (f ig. I : H()lmcs : I ~)88; 

LOllghecd ct al .. 20(}1). Coou~s Pmadisc \\ 'HS prcviollsly Ol1l' of t.he 1110S(. 

clcgmclcd mCclS in I hC' Creal Lakes (Holmcs, '1 D88), blll ongoing restom
tiOll (sneh 1\:) ()xtcll:)ivC' pl<mting of llnti v() species, and the COllstmction of 
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a fishvvay / barrier to exclude common carp, Gyprinus carpio) has improved 
the physical habitat and stemmed the decline of native species such as yel
low perch, Perea flavescens (Brousseau and Ra.ndall, 2008; Holme::;, 1988). 
Previous research has shown that round gobies can negatively impact other 
species of fish inpcut by eating their eggs and yonng (Chotlwwski and "0.Jars
den, 1999; French and Jude, 2001 ; Steinhart et al. , 2004a). As well , several 
studies ha.ve shown that, as round gobies ha.ve increased in densit.y, ot.her 
species such as mottled sculpin , Gott'lL.'] bairdii (Janssen and Jude, 20(1) and 
caddisHy, Oecet'is spp. (Trichoptera; Kuhns and Berg, 1999) have declined. 
In recent years, in an effort to improve conditions so that Hamilton Harbour 
might be delist.ed as an Area of Concern (International Joint COIllmission, 
1999), a fisheries management plan (Bowlby et al, 2(09) has been created 
to help snpport a sustainable and productive fish comrrmni ty. Large round 
goby populations in Hamilton Hmbom and Cootes Paradise Marsh could 
compromise native fish breeding success as well as the goals of the Hamilton 
Harbour Remedial Action Plan (RAP; Hall et al. , 2006) and other restoration 
efforts. 

In both their native and int.roduced habitat.s round gobies have been 
found on many different substrate types including rock, coarse gra.vel , sand, 
on shell beds and among macrophytes (Clapp ct. a1. , 2001; .] ude and DeBoe, 
1996; Miller , 1986). A number of studies sllggest that. round gobies prefer 
struct.urally complex, hard, rocky habitats, with ample shelter for breeding 
(Miller , 1986; Vanderploeg et al. , 2002). In Lakes rvlichigan and Erie adult 
round gobies were most abundallt 011 rock while juvenile round gobies were 
found to be ll10re abundant on sandy f)ubstrates, and it ha::; been argued 
that adult round gobies will displace juveniles from favored, structurally 
complex hc1bitats onto open, sandy substrates (Charlebois et al. , 1997; Ray 
anel Corkum, 2(01). However , a recent study, near Pelce Island, Lake Erie, 
fo und round gobics to be as abundant on Illud ::\13 on rock (Johnson et al. , 
2(05). To elate, explicit laborat.ory test.s for substrate preference have not 
been conclucted , but such preferences, or lack thereof, could influence the 
speed and success of the round go by range expansion. 

The a.ims of this study were threefold. 1) To tra.ck changes in the abun
dance of the round goby in Hamilton Harbour over the course of its Lake 
Onta.rio illvasion (2002-2008) . 2) To compare abllndance a.cross four differ
ent substrate t.ypes: mud, sand, cobble, and boulder. 3) To exa.mine how the 
body size of round gobies varied over time and season, and across the various 
suhstrate types. As om stlldy ]wgan not long after the round goby \Va.", first 
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detected in Hmnilt.on H<\,rbour (in 1999; OMNR, 2000) , we hypotl18sizcc\ tlmt 
round goby populations would initially increase and then event ually stabi
lize as they reached saturation (I3 egoll et a1. , 1996). \Ve also considered t he 
possibility that populations might even decline as predators adapted to the 
presence of a new food source (Jaksic, 1998; Reusch, 1998). We a.lso hy
pothesized that round gobics would prefer, and be most common on, hard, 
complex substratrs on which they could deposit and gllmd eggs (e.g. , bOlll
del' and cobble) and where they could best hide from predators. Finally, we 
hypot.hesized that t lwse hi'lrd substr<\'te habitats would hm-hom the largest. 
round gobirs, as these individuals cOlllcl exclude smaller round gobies from 
preferred sit.es (R<\,y <\'n cl Corkum, 2001 ). 

2 Methods 

2.1 Demography and Habitat Affinity 

Rouncl gobies in Hamilton Harbour were sampled from 2002 to 2008 and 
collected at least twice each month from May to October, with the exception 
of 20m when sampling OCCUlTed only once each month. In all seven ye<\,rs 
wr llsed bait.ed minnow tmps set out at four sit.es around Hamilton Hi'lrbolll". 
Each site represented a elifferent subst.rate t.ype: mud, semel , cobble and boul
der (Fig. 1), defined by parhcle size following t.he subst.rate scale proposed by 
Krmnbein and Sloss (1951). Substrate was meaSlll"r::dllsing either a measm
ing t.ape (cobble , boulder) , or a st<\'ge micl"Onll"'ter on <\, dissecting microscop r:: 
(mud, sand ). I30ulders (N=lO) were on average 137 em long, 127 cm wide 
and L18 em high. The average size of t he cobble (N=10) was 19.6 cm (length) 
x 14.2 un (width) x 10.1 e111 (height) . Semd grains (N=20) were on aver
age 733 m ill diameter , and mud particles (N=8) measured on average 29 
rn in diameter. The sampling sites used were icielltical from year to yea.r. 
At each sit.e, two (2002-2004) or fom (2005-2008) minnow traps , haitcd with 
approximately 25 g of frozcn corn , were pbced on t. he bent.hos 8-9 m from the 
shore, in wat.er 60 to 100-em deep. Although some mark rccapt.ure studies 
have report.ed captming gohics up t.o 67 111 from t.he initi <\'l point of t,<\'gging 
(Wolfe and lvIarsden, 1998), one study that, specifically addresseel high site 
fidelity in round gobies reported a minimlllll home range of npproximatply 
5 m2 (Ray and Corkum, 2001). I3ased on t he informat.ion from this latter 
sl:m1y, twps were placed at least 10m cLpart. All fish raptnrecl in each trap 
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were collected 24-hr later. Addit.ionally, traps (two in 2003-2004 and eight 
in 2005-2007) were placed in Coates Para.dise J\;Iarsh (a.t the eastern end of 
the marsh closest to the mouth of the Desjardins Canal; see Fig. 1). \Vater 
quality was assessed at each site a.ml on each sampling occasion (2004-2008) 
by monitoring water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH (with a YSI .SSOA 
field meter) and \vater clarity (llsing a Secchi disk). 

All round gobies caught were count.ed, sexed and measured. The sex of 
each fish was determined by visua.lly examining the urogenital papilla be
t.ween t.he anus and t.he base of the anal fin (Miller , 1984). Fish that. could 
not be sexed were recorded as juveniles. The standard lengths of t.he fish 
were measured to t.he nearest mm . Body mass was measured by drying the 
fish with a t.owel and placing it. on a portable digital bala.nce, (lccmate to 
0.1 g. Dody condit ion was detennined using Fultons body condition index 
(lOGx[body lllass (g) / standard length (mmr!]; Ricker, 1975) . Gona.d mass 
was measured from 2004-2008, and the Gonadosomatic Index (GSI) was cal
culated (100 x [gonad mass (g)] / [body lllass (g) gonad mass (g)]; Schreck 
ami ]\'loyle, 1990). Fish were considered to be in reproductive condition if 
their GSI exceeded 8 % (for females) or 1 % (for males), as these represent 
minimum GSI values found for reproductive round gobies in other studies 
(Gammon et a1. , 2005; MacInnis, 1997; Marentette and Corkum , 2(08). 

2.2 Statistical Analyses 

Statistical tests were performed using the statistical programming lan
guage Il, version 2.7.1. Da.ta. were checked for normality, transformed when
ever necessary a.nd parametric statistics were used whenever possible, i.e., 
where assumptions for parametric tests (normality etnd sample homosceda .. "3-

tici t.y) \vere met. Standard lengt.h data was log-transformed and body mass 
was t.ransformed wit.h log(mass+ l ). Males and females were compared llsing 
X 2 tpsts for abundance statistics , t- tests for standard lengt. h and body mass, 
and ]\-[a11n ·Whitney U tests for body condition. Abundance (count) data 
was fit to a quasi-poisson general linear model (GLM) , and percent data to 
a binomial GLM (logistic regression; Fox, 2002, pg 155-190, Agresti, 2(02). 
Type II, 3-factor ANOVAs were performed on all parametric statistics using 
t he R-pa.cka.ge "car" : Fox, 20(8) with year , site , and month as factors. Type 
II ANOVAs are preferable to use when there is an unbalanced design. They 
test the significance of each krm in the model after all others , except for the 
term's "higher-order relatives" or related int.eraction terms (i. e. they follow 

6 
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the principle of marginality; Fox, 20( 8). TVIultiple all-pair post hoc com
parisons were pcrfol'l11Qd using the R-package "multcomp" (HotllOI'l1 et a1. , 
2008) 'with I3onfenoni COlTectious for mult iple comparisons. Kruskal i,Vallis 
tests were used for body condi tion, G81 , water temperature a nd clarity data 
(as these could not be normalized) awl t hese tests were followed by multiple 
comparison between trea.tments (Siegel and Castellan , 1988, pg 21:3) . All 
tests were two-sided , and were considered significant a t p-values 1cf1s than or 
equal to 0.05. 

To account for sampling irregularities s1lch as t.rap theft , drift or hreak
age, fish per trap was used as the measurement of abundance. The traps 
were placed in identical locat ions each week and each year for the ahun
dance st.udy. Occasiollally, extra t raps were set at the four sites (away fwm 
t he ahuudance :-;tlldy t raps) to collect fish for experiments. These fish were 
excluded from t he a.bundance couut.s, but were measured and included in 
(-llwly:-;is of rnorphological (lata. Hence the sample sizes for body characteris
t ics and abundance were not ident ica l. 

3 Results 

3.1 Patterns Across Years 

Over t he seven years of study, a tot.al of 4617 r01lnd go hies were caught in 
Hamilton Ha,rbour. rrhere was a 72% decline in mean fish per trap between 
2002 and 2008, and this decline was linear (Fig. 2a, Table 1; :3-hctor ANOVA, 
overall model: Fn ,Hl22 = 7.0 , p < 0.0001 ; effect of year: F6 .1022 = 30.2, 
p < 0.0001 ; linear trend aualysis on year: F l , lOl):3 = 135.5, P < O.OOOl ; see 
Maxwell and Delaney, 2004 , pg 243-27<1 for further statistical details on linear 
t rend ana lyses) . 

Of the fi:-;h ccmgilt, 440:3 cOllld be sexed . T he remaining 214 fi:-;h were 
sexually immatnre and rrcol'ded as juveniles. Many more males (nlllaies = 
2979) w('re callght than females (Fig. 2a; nfemales = 1424, chi sqnare t.est,: 
\,,2 = 049.2 , (I,f = 1, p < 0.00(1 ), giving an overall sex ratio of approximatcl.y 
two males for eV('l'Y fernale . Inderd 71 % of t.hr catches were male-biased (of a 
possible 39G sampling occasions , 280 resulted in a male-biased catch, \ovhere 
an occasiou includes all fi sh caught. at one sit.e 011 a given day, K2 = 67.9 , 
elf = L p < 0.001 ) . Despit.e the overCl.!l clecline in fish nlllnhers, the sex 
ratio (uumber of nu-tle fish / female fis h) l'erna illecl :-;t.rougly male hial'>ecl and 
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Figure 2: (a) T\.Jean number (±SE) 
of round gobies / trap by year of col
ledion, a ll fOlll' subst.rates combinerl. 
. Juveniles could not be sexed, and 
so nre inclnded in ahnnclance figures 
only. Letters atop t he bars show sta
t istical significance; bars that do not 
have a letter in COlllITlOn differ signif
icantly at. p < 0.05 (based on mul
t iple all-pair post hoc comparisons 
with BonfelToni corrections) . (b) 
1\·lean (±SE) standard lengt.h in cm 
of both males and females by year 
of collection, with all four substrates 
cOlllbined. Means shown have been 
reverse-transformed t.o show original 
body lengths. Statist ical significance 
is denoted as in Fig 2a, llsing letters 
for males and nUlllbers for fema.les. 
Inset : The reln.tionship between fish 
standard body length and body mass 
(log t.ransformed ). ( c) The propor
tion of fish (±SE) that were reproduc
tive in each year of collection. Fish 
were considered reprod uctive if t.he ir 
GSI exceeded 1% (males) or 8% (fe
ma.les) . Statistical significance is de
noted as in Fig 2a . 
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T<tble 1: i\I ean fish crmght per t rap by year and substrate type. 
Substr8,te 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Jdlld 4.2 3 .3 5.8 1. 5 1.7 0.9 D.5 
S8,nd 6.3 6.3 3.9 4.8 5.8 3.9 2.8 
Cobble 8.2 4.9 6.8 4.1 4.9 4.1 3.1 
Doulder 9.7 7.7 7 .. 5 3.9 3.8 3.6 1.8 

rela.tively constaut over t ime apart from one year (2004) when t he male bias 
was less ext.reme (Fig. 2a; t.est. for consUmt, proportion across ye8,rs: X~OO'1 = 
5.5, (If = 1, jJ = 0.02; X2 for all ot.her yem's > 47.0, p < 0.0001 ). 

Round gobies caught in Hamilton Harbom averaged 74.4 ± O.2 mm [mean 
± SEj in st andard length (range 31-1:32 mm) and 12. 0 ± D.1 g in body mass 
(range 0.6 to 64.8 g). Overall, males were longer , heavier and in hetter con
dition t.han fcma.les (Tahle 2: two-smnple t.- t.est.s : standard length , t = 28.9, 
df = 1, p < 0.0001; body mass, t = :30.1 , elf = 1, p < 0.0001; body condition, 
t = 5.2, c(f = 1, p < 0.0001). Dody mass auel length were highly correlated 
(Fig. 2b, inset; linear regressiou: R2 = 0.96, ]J < 0.0001 ) . The decline in 
overa.ll round go by abundance was mirrored by a. decl ine ill body size; t here 
wa." a 10% decrease in standard length and a 16% reduction in body mass be
tween 2002 and 2008 (Table 2, Fig. 2b, st.anda,rdlength shown; effect of year , 
male standard kngth: F(UHi4 = :36.2 , ]J < 0.0001 ; female st.andard length: 
F(j ,H87 = :37.9 , p < 0.0001 ). The downward t rend in body size was confirmed 
in both males and females by a linem regression (standard length and body 
lllass versus year of captme, p < 0. 001 for males and females). vVhile body 
size and abundance of round gohies decreased over t ime, t he proportion of 
reproductive fish was higher in 2008 thiUl in 2004 (Fig, 2c; 3-factor ANOVA 
with data fit to a binomial GLl\:I , testing for constant reproductive propor
tions aero:)s years, for males: n = 2195: X2 = 31.8, elf = <1, [J < 0,0001 ; for 
females : n = 1094: )("2 = 12.8, elf = 4, ]J = 0.01). 

3.2 Patterns Across the Breeding Season 

Round goby abundance did not differ across the months that were sam
pled (Fig 311 inset: effect of month : F5.1022 = l.1, ]J = 0.38). Trmperatmc, 
howevt'r, was siguificiUlt ly relcttf'd to fish nJmmiance (Fig. :3a; effect of tem
perature, controlled for year , site, llloll th: F l ,R2'J = 4.2, ]J = 0.04), with t he 
highest catch ratc's in waters between 15 and 17 °C. A strong sensona.l pattern 
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was observed in body condition; fish of both sexes tended to be lightest and 
in poorest condition just after t he peak of t he breeding season (J une-August), 
and were heaviest and in t he best condit ion early in t he season (J\ 'l ay) as well 
as late in t he season in September/October (Fig. 3b; male body condit ion: 
Kruskal \ \r'allis te::;t , H = 2:39 .0, n = 3241 , p < 0.0001 ; female body condi
t ion: H = 1:30.7, n = 1564, P < 0.0001 ). T here were also seasonal changes 
in reproductive patterns; the proportion of reproduc tive fish (males and fe
males) decreased steadily from May to September , increasing again slightly 
in October in males (Fig. 3c; testing for constant reproductive proportions 
across month , data fi t to a binomial GLi\ I, for males: X2 = 426 .:3, (I:f = 5, 
p < 0.0001 ; for females: X2 = 218.3, df = 5, p < (1.0001). 

3.3 Patterns Across Substrate Types 

Fewer round gobies were captured on mud than on boulder, cobble or 
sand, (Fig. 4a; effect of substrate: Pl,1022 = 41.8, p < 0.0001 ). The observed 
decline in round goby abundance OCC UlTed on all substrates in Hamilton 
Harbour with the smallest decline on sand, and the largest decline on boulder 
(Table 1). In total, 199 round gobies were caught in Cootes Paradise 1\:[arsh , 
and the average number of fish/ t rap (0.8 ± 0.1 , mean±SE) was significantly 
lower than the average number of fish/ t rap (2 .0 ± 0 .2, mean±SE) caught 
on mud habit.ats within Hamilton Harbour (Fig. 4a; Mann \Vhitney U t.est: 
IV = 42650, p < 0.0001). Furthermore , mo:-;t fish caught in t he marsh were 
found in traps ncar t he mouth of the canal leading to the harbour. 

The overall population l1la.le sex bias was apparent on sand, cobble and 
boulder ha.bitats . On these substrates , at least two males were caught for 
everyone female (Fig. 4a; elf = 1, all X2 values> 159.6, and all p values 
< 0.(001). On mud too , more males than females were caught but t he bias 

Table 2: Meall body measurel1lents by year and by gender ; standan.l length 
(SL) and body mass. 

Body IVlf'asuremcnt 2002 2003 2004 

( ) 
IVlalcs 8.2 

SL cm 
Females 7.1 

IvInss (g) 
Males 
Females 

12.6 
7. 9 

8.7 
7.0 
16. 1 

1-3 .0 

10 

7.5 
6.7 
11.:3 
7.9 

2005 
7.9 
6.4 
12.7 
(1.:3 

2006 
7. :3 
6.0 

10.5 
5.6 

2007 
7.6 
6.3 

10.9 
0.0 

2008 
7.2 
6.3 
10.1 
6.4 
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Figure 3: (a) Boxplots of number 
of round gobies caught in each trap 
by water temperature a t time of col
lect,ion. Boxes show medians and 
25th/ 75th perccntile. Das hed lincf) 
extcnd to the most cxtrcme da ta 
point which falls wit hin 1.·5 times the 
interquartile range , Outliers (va,l
lles beyo nd t.his range) arc shown 
with open circles. Temperatures arc 
binncd into 2-degree iutervals (ex. 
(7 - 9], (0- 11 ], etc.) Tempera t. ure was 
rdat.ed t.o abllnrlanre (R2 = 0.026, 
F = 22.14, p < 0.0001 ), and includ
ing the term (tclllpera ture)2 signifi
callt.ly improved t he fit (R'2. = 0.055; 
comparison of models : P = 25.9 , 
P < 0.0001), suggesting a qnaclratic 
(parabolic) function relates tcmpera
ture to catch rate . Inset: meall num-
1)(' ]' (±SE) of round gobies / trap by 
mont.h of collectioll, years and sllb
stratcs combined . Statistical signif
icance is denot.ed as in Fig 2. (b) 
l\Jeall (±SE) fi sh body condition (F'ul
tons T nclcx: 1 05x [g/ mm3]) hy month 
of collection. i\ JeHns shown have been 
rcvcnle-transfol'lned to show values in 
t he original scal e. i\Ia les differed from 
[('ma les in condition in .J11ne (p = 

0.0:3 ), August (p < 0,00(1 ), and Oc
tober (p = O.OO ?) . Statistic('\ l signi fi
CHllce is denoted as ill F ig 2. (c) Pl'O
port,ion of all fis h that were reproc\ uc
tivc (when GSI exceeded 1% for males 
or H% for females) in each lllonth of 
collection. 
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Figure 4: (a) }.ircan (±SE) num
ber of round gobies per trap ca.ught 
on various substrates in Hamilton 
Harbour and Cootes P aradise Marsh. 
Statistical sigll ifi cance is denoted as 
in Fig 2. (b) l\'[oan (±SE) stan
dard length in CIll of males and female 
round gobies across substrate types . 
Statistical significance is denoted as 
in Fig 2 (with Kruskal-Wn.llis nmltiple 
post-hoc comparison). The pictun~ is 
similar for both mCli:lS and body condi
t ion. (c) Proportion of fish that were 
reproductive (when GSI exceed('d 1% 
for males or 8% for f('ma.les) by sllh
strate type. Statistical significance is 
denotecl Ul:) ill Fig 2. 
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Fip;ure 5: Mean lllllllbcr of 
rOllnel gobie~ per t.rap by 
~llbstrate and clarity of wa
ter (in cm) at time of col
lection , as measm cd ll~ ing a 
Secchi disk. 
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was less extreme (1.5 males t.o every female caught: :'(2 = 22.4, df = 1, 
]J < 0.0001). In Cootcs Paradise Marsh , for every female callght there were 
1.9 males callght (:'(2 = 18.6, df = 1, p < 0.0001). 

Fish captm ed on mud anel bOlllders in Hamilton Harbour were smaller, 
lighter and in worse body condition compared to fish from sa.nd a.nd cobble 
(Fig. 4b , st.andard length shown; effect of substrate: male standard length 
F~i ,~116 .1 = 16.5, P < 0.0001; male body nlaSS F~l,3 1()6 = 18.5, p < 0.0001 ; lTl<.tle 
hody condition, Kruskal vVallis test: H = 73.6, T/; = 32~n , p < 0.0001 ; fema.le 
standard length: F~l , H S7 = 19.5, p < 0.0001; fe male body mass: .P'3,].I88 = 

20.2, p < 0.0001 ; female body conditioll: H = 24. 0, n = 1563, jJ < 0.(001). 
Interestingly, female round gobies caught ill Cootes Paradise j\Jarsh were 
some of the brp;cst and heaviest fema.lrs caught (Fig. 4h). Convcr~ely, male 
round gobies caught from Coot.es Paradise I\J arsh were among the ~nmllest 

and lightest males caught. The proportion of fcmaJes that. were reproductiw 
did not vary across substrates (Fig. 4c; tc~ting for constant reproductive 
proportion across sllhstrat.e, binomial GLM: X2 = G.5G , !If = 4, ]J = O.lG ) 
but a higher proportion of males were found to be reproductive on boulder 
ami sand compared with cobble (:'(2 = 20A, (~f = 4, [J < 0.0(1 ). 

\VClter temperatm e, pH and dissolved ox)'geu !<Jvels did l10t differ betweell 
substrates/ loc(:\'tions (uat.a pooled across years; temperature: Krnskal Wallis 
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test , H = 7.3 , (41' = 3, n = 320 , p = 0.06; dissolved oxygen: F3.16fj = 0.89 , 
p = 0.45; pH: F3 ,94 = 1.1, P = 0.36). \Vater clarity, however, did vaTY across 
sites (Fig. 5; Kruskal \Vallis test , H = 185.6, n = 310, ]J < 0.0(01); it was 
lectst clea.r on mud a.nd clearest on sand and boulder. Temperature correlated 
with fish itbundance (Fig. ;3a) , but neither pH nor dissolved oxygen explained 
t he variance in fish abundance (pH: R2 < 0.0001 , Fuos = 0.01 , ]J = 0.91 ; 
dissolved oxygen: R2 = 0.006, F1 ,GfH = 3.:3, p = 0.(7). Substrate type and 
water clarity both related to abundance (in a collinear manner) but the effect 
of substrate was much stronger (Fig. 5; effect of cla.rity alone: R2 = 0.086 , 
F1,718 = 67.2, p < 0.0001 ; effect of cla,rity after controlling for other factors: 
F1,692 = 1.6, p = 0.21; effect of substrate a.fter controlling for other factors: 
F3,715 = 16.~) , P < 0.0001) . 

4 Discussion 

Between 2002 and 2008, round gobies in Hamilton Harbour decreased in 
terms of their abundance itnd body size. The significant decline in itbundance 
occurred on all substrates. Conversely, investment in reprod uctiOll has in
creased over t.ime. Round goby abundance in t he near shore was rela.ted to 
temperature with the highest catch rate observed at water temperatures be
tween 15 and 17 °C. In Hamilton Harbour , round gobies \-\Jere least abunda.nt 
on mud , and even fewer were caught in Cootes Paradise r,i[arsh, 

4.1 Population Decline 

Om initial hypothesis of a population merease followed by a period of 
stabilization, WilS not met. The tandem declines in abundance and body 
size suggest t hat the rounel goby population in Hamilton Harbour may have 
reached , or even exceeded, its rnaXinl1Ull carrying capacity prior to 2005, Our 
observations of decline may also rcprcsent an overshoot of carrying capacity, 
which may eventually settle to a stable level in coming years. Other fish 
sp ecies have recently increased in Hamilton Harbour (Brousseau and Randall , 
2(08), suggest.ing that the observed decline in round goby numbers is not 
merely a reflection of region-wide declines in hsh abundance. 

Factors such (IS preda.tion or food supply ma.y have influenced the abun
dance trends across years and it is possihle t hat these factors might even 
select for earlier maturation or reduced growth. Aging studies are currently 
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1lnderway to test this s1lggestion. Studies have shown that predat.ors such as 
sma.llmouth bass (1'viiC'lOptenlS dolom;ie.n) , double-crested cormorants (Pha
laCTocoTa:/; aU1·il-lls) dnd water snakes (Nerodia s'ipe.don insula'!·nrn) have begun 
to consume roulld gobics (King ct cd. , 2006 ; Somers et al. , 200:3; Steinhart 
ct al , 2004b). The strongest declines in round goby abundance were 0 bserved 
on boulders near a large colony of waterbirds (e.g. double-crested connorants, 
Cflspian terns , Hyriroprogne co.sp'ia, ring-hilled gulls, L(L'/r /,8 dela/warensis, and 
herring gulls , Larus ar.qentatus) . It is possible that. prior to 2005 round gobies 
were more successful at escaping predation, but that in recent years potential 
predators have lc:anwd t.o recognize them flS a. new available diet item. Alter
natively, the round goby decline may lwve more to do with the recnnt. decline 
of zebra muscles (Dreisse-na polymorpha, a major diet item for round gobies) 
in Hamilton Harbour alld in other areas of the Great Lakes (Charlebois et a.l., 
1997; Petri and Kllapton, 1999). To determine whether predation ctnd food 
ava.ilahility are cOlltribnting to the decline of round gobies, and to explore 
any compensatory responses in growth, fecundity a.nd t iming of sexualmatu
rity, additional experimental studies (manipulating t he presence of predators 
and diet restrictions) me now needed. It shollid also be noted. tluct om own 
harvest of 46 17 round gobies may have in part contributed to the observed 
decline of ronnd gohies in Hamilton Harbom. 

VIe used only minnow t raps for this study, which may lw.ve led to some 
sampling bias. Capture in a minnow trap requires that fish actively explore 
the trap to be caught. Previous studies have suggested that minnOlv t raps 
have a low catch rate compared to other sampling methods (Johnson ct al. , 
2005). As a result, whi le our study can be used as a comparison of relative 
abundance across years and substrates , our catch rate is likely au underes
timate of t he t rue density of round gobies in Hamilton Harbour and Coates 
Pmmiise 1vl8.r8h. Only one sampling mct hod (minnow traps) \\IflS nsed in 
t.his st. udy, however pilot work has shown t.hat t.his sampling method yields 
similar numbers t.o electro fishing and higher numbers than seining. Also, 
t.hese ot.her smnpling methods wcre not <'qU8.lly successful on all suhstr8.tcs 
(eledrofishing had poor yields on mud , a.nd seining is not possible on bcntl
der or cobble). Finally, temperature was more strongly related to abundance 
t itan was mont.h of ye8.r , nllel may inflnence round goby catdmbility. Round 
gobies may reduce general activity in very warm or very cold waters , mak
ing t helll less likely t.o explore, forage and swilll iuto a t rap. Alternatively, 
on1" results conlcl reflect a true preference for intermediate temperatures , with 
round gobies frcqueuting deeper waters (> 1 m) when temperatures arc more 
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extreme. 

4.2 Male Bias 

T he strong male bias observed in this study and reported by Corkum et al. 
(2004) may be related to male round go by tC'rri tori ali ty and paternal care. 
Like other goby species , only males defend a territory and care for eggs by 
fanning and defending the eggs (Corkum et a1. , 1998; Kangas and Lindstrm, 
2001 ; Kvarnemo and Forsgren, 2000; Marentette et al., 2009; lvI iller, 1984) . 
l'v[ales , therefore, will occupy the nesting areas in the shallow littoral zone 
for much longer (days and weeks rather than homs) t.han visiting females. 
Females may enter the slm,1low breeding sites only briefly to deposit eggs, 
remaining mainly in deeper water to a.void predation (Kovtun, 1(79) . Iu
deed, t he male bias was less extreme during t.he peak of the breeding season, 
suggesting fema.les migrate to deeper wa.ters earlier t han males (Fig. Ja). Al
t hough a tcnitorial guarding male may have somewhat restricted movement 
compared to a non-reproductive male or a female, such males arc more likely 
to int.eract with the trap near their nests as they are in these areas for longer 
periods. 

Another explanat.ii)n for the male bias may be because male round gobies 
are generally more active and explorat.ive in the laborat.ory than are females 
(JR Marentette, unpublished data). Interestingly, pilot work using different 
fish sampling tecl1lliques (see Balshine et al. : 2(05) revealed a similar male
biased catch of round gobies. l'dale territoriality: explora.tion and patel'llal 
behaviours all may work together to make males more likely to euter minnow 
traps compared to females (see Dalshine-Earn, 1996: for similar results for 
African cichlids). 

4.3 Implications for Cootes Paradise Marsh and Other 
Wetlands 

Our study suggests that mud alone will not exclude round gobies from 
wetlands/ marshes like Cootes Paradise. Hamilton Ha.rbour has been exten
sively colonized by round gobies (Balshine et al. : 2005), including a.reas with 
muddy substrates previously thought to be devoid of round gobies. Alt llOugh 
previolls studies found that. round gobies prefer struc:t.urally complex environ
ments wit.h many refuges a.nd nesting sites (MilleL 1986; Ray and Corkum, 
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2001 ; vVickett ~Ulcl Corkum , 1998; Cooper et. al. , 2007), we fo und that ro nnd 
gobies had successfully colonized muddy substrates. In western Lake Eric 
Johnson ct al. (2005) fo und roulld gobies on mud nea.r Peke Island , and t hey 
were even more abundall t on mud than on sand. Soft substrates may actu
ally provide effective hiding places from predators as ronnd gobies can h m y 
themselves (.Jude ct al. , 1992) . Furt hermore, any lack of shelter on muddy 
snhstrates may be part ially compensated for by more turbid waters reducing 
the effectiveness of predators that rely on visual or auditory detection (Jude 
and P appas, 1992) . 

In our study, many fewer round gobics were found on mud and fewe r 
still were fo nnd in nearby Cootes Paradise Marsh . One possible explanation 
fo r the much lower llumbers in t he marsh is that round gobies may have to 
migrate to seek refuge in tributaries or back into t he Harbour when much 
of t he sha,llow water colullln in t he marsh freezes each winter (Dowen and 
T heysrneyer , H)9~). The iwerage dept h in t he Cootes Paradise Ivlarsh is ollly 
0.7 m and the maxirmun dept h is 2 m (Chow-Fraser , 1999; Holmes, 1088) . 
vVhell the water levels in the m a.rsh drop during t he winter mont hs , t he ma
jori ty of the fish communities are forced to migrate to deeper and warmer 
areiiS of Hamilton Harbo1ll' (Chow-Fraser , 1999). T his need to rep eatedly 
re- invade the ma.rsh each y0ar may have prevent.eel the same scale of estab
lish ment as in t he hmbonr . In Lake Michigan, Cooper et. a1. (2007) fo und 
fewer round gohies in wetlands t.ha.n in ad.i acent lake habi tats , and arglled 
t hat wetlands may therefore act as ba.rriers to invasion . T wo other studies 
have suggested thctt wetlands might be baniers to round gobies as a rC'sult 
of t heir rich sp e(; ic~ diversity (Carman et a.1. , 2006; Jude et ell., 2006) T he 
number~ of round gobies found on muddy habitat~ in Hamilton Harbour sng
gest t hat t he muddy substrates of wetlamls ~uch as Cootes P ara.dise will not 
provide a barrier t.o invasion, but may slow clown the rate of colonihation and 
establishm0nt. 

Cootes P aradise is the largest and nlO~t impor tant wannwater lUI bve hsh 
b reeding gronnd in western La.ke Ontario (Holme'S , 1988). If t he ro nnel goby 
does manage to colonize Cootes Paradise Marsh , this conld impact. C1lrrent 
restoration efforts. T he round gobys geueralized invertehrate feeding lliche 
means that major impa.cts on t he ba::;al foodweb structure would be unavoid
ab le. In some area~ , native fish ~pecies have indeed declined where round 
gobies have become ab undant (Crossmall et a.l. , 1992; J anssen and Jude, 
20tH). If 1'011lld gohie~ iuvade the lll(Lr~h in large numbers, native fis h species 
will have to com pet C) with round gobic~ for foo d (French and J ude, 200l), 
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shelter and breeding habitat (Balshine et a l. , 2005) . In addition , round gob
ies have been kr1O"wn t o disrupt spawning and decrease reproductive success 
of native species by eating t heir young (St einhart et al. , 200<la). Species par
t icularly at risk include sticklebacks (GasteTOsteidae ), darters (Etheostoma 
spp. , Anl.m.ocrypta spp .), and logperch, (Percina capT()(ies; Dalshine ct al. , 
2005 ; Chot kowski and J'vl arsden , 1999; J anssen and Jude, 2001 ). 

T his longi t uclinal s tudy traced population dynamics of an invasive fish 
sp ecies, the round goby, in Hamilton Harbour and began at a presumed early 
time point in the round goby invasion of Lake Ont.a rio. \rYe have shown tha t 
t.he population appears to be declining in Hamilton Harbour. Never t.heless , 
the high densities of round gobies, t heir prolific reproduction and tolerance 
to a wide ra.nge of ecologica.l condit ions snggest t hat they are likely to p ersist . 
Given t he round gobys potential for negat ive impacts on ecosyst em function 
(as a result of competition with and predation on native sp ecies) as well as 
possible positive impacts on na tive fish and bird popula tions (as a result of 
the availability of a ne,v plentiful food source), it is imperative tha t effor ts to 
monit or round goby population dynamics , and t he factors iufiuencing these 
dynamics, are m aintained . Such eHOlts will lead to a better understanding 
of the underlying causes of the trends described here and will shed light on 
how t.o control the spread of this invasive species in other wa ter bodies. 
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Modelling the Impacts of Male 
Alternative Reproductive Tactics on 

Population Dynamics 

Jenn~fer A.J\4. Ymm[j; Sigal Bal8hine and David J.D . Earn 

Abstract 

]\ Iuch litera t ure hal:i been devoted to UlHlerl:itanding the evolution 
of alternative male reproductive tactic::;, and to modelling t hi ::; phe
nomenon. l\lost models ; however , do not. address the consequences of 
multiple male phenotypes on population dynamics. 11ere we derive 
a system of ordinary differential equations to model these impacts 
on the populatioll dynamics of the invasive round goby (Neogobi'lLs 
melunusLonms). In t his specie::;, some males provide paternal care 
while ot.her ma.les reprodllce by sneaking . \Ve aSSllme t hat the repro
ductive Sllccess of either male phenotype i::; inAuenced by the presence 
and dellsity of the other. vVe compare two models: Olle t hat as::;umes 
that the tactics of offspring are independent of their parent 's, and the 
second assumes tha.t t.actics are inherit.ed. vVe [ound in bot h cases 
t hat t he presence of sneaker rna les can result in sign ifi cantly increased 
populatiom;. \Ve all:io found that when tactics are not inherited the 
model alway::; predicts an equilibrium population and , depending on 
parameter valnes , can exhibit. a t.hreshold densit.y that. the populat.ion 
lllUSt. exceed ill order to persist (an Allee effect.). When t.actics are in
herited , the model typically predicts that t.he population will approach 
equilibriurn either directly, or by damped oscillatiolls. \Ve also found 
biologically reasonable sit uations in which it is possible for the popu
lation to Auctuate in a cont. inuous, stab le cycle. Our result.s suggest 
that it is important. to incorporate alternat.ive reproduct.ive tactics 
into population models, particularly for ::;pecies of environmental or 
cOIlllllercial concern. 
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1 Introduction 

Alternative reproductive tactics (ARTs) are a t.axonomically widespread 
biological phenomenon charaderized by the existence of two or more discrete 
reproductive strategies within a population. The existence of two pheno
typically distinct male reprocluctive types (with behavioural , morphological 
and physiological differences) were first observed in bluegill sunfish , Leporni.s 
maaochiTUs (Dominey, 1980) and field crickets, Gr-yll7.l8 integer (Cade, 1979) . 
The coexistence of two or more compet ing reproductive tactics in a single 
population challenged t he assumption that there is one "best" reproductive 
strategy, and changed the view of how reproduction evolves (Gross, 1984) . 
Often males will use large size, showy colours or ot.her costly displays to com
pete for or court. females . Hmvever, in some species other males exist who 
lack t hese morphological, physiological or behavioural traits, and who will 
instead exploit these courtship investments to achieve reproductive success 
by llse of sneaky or coercive int.erloper t.actics (Oliveira et a1. , 20(8). ARTs 
have been well-studied as t hey provide an excellent opportunity to under
st and evolution a.nd mechanisms underlying phenotypic plasticity; t hey are 
examples of discontinuous behavioural and morphological va.riation in repro
duction, and shed light on evolut ionary and ecological processes in general 
(Chamov, 1982; Gross, 1996; Oliveira et al., 2(08). 

Past modelling efForts have focused predominantly on understanding why 
and how selection might favour the evolution of ARTs, and how these alter
native phenotypes are maintainpd within a population (reviewed in (Gross, 
1996; Oliveira et al , 20(8). Game theory has been extensively employed to 
explore long-term conditions for evolutionary stability and to understand the 
evolntiollary trade-offs between alterna.tive tactics (Gross, 1984; Myers, 1986; 
Gross, 1996; Repka and Gross, 1995; Lucas and Howard , 20(8) . Despite the 
long history of study and t he illherent interest in ARTs from an evolutioll
ary perspective, the more immedia.te consequences of ARTs for popula.t ion 
dynamics have rarciy been considered (but see rvIyers, 1984 for an except ioll). 

In this stlldy, we model the effects of ARTs on poplliation dynamics, fo
cusing our attention on an invasive fish species in the Great Lakes , the round 
goby (Nroqo b'iv,s rneianostonw,s). Understanding t he short-term impacts of 
ARTs on the population biology of an agriclliturally or commercially impor
tant species or a species of conservation concern is essential, and can help 
llS t.o predict condi t ions under which we might expect, a dramat ic increase 
or extinction. If, for example, male fish employing different tactics are dis-
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tinguishable by radically diHerent body sizes, then selectively harvesting one 
male type (either accidentally or intentionally) could have unexpected, unde
sirable, or even irreversible a.ffects on the population. },;[yers (1983) sllOwecl 
how fishing prefifiure could favonr the alternative fineaker tactic in Atlantic 
salmon, potentially having negative impacts on the fishing inrlnfitry. 

Here, we develop an ordimtry different ial equation (ODE) model to cle
scribe population dynamics of a species in which there are two competing 
reproductive tactics. In pmticular , we address how t. he presence of more than 
one reproductive male tactic influences the expected population size, as \yell 
fiB what. changes occur when we vary the model paramet.er values. 'vVe also 
assess the sensitivi ty of the model to each of its parameters in order to rank 
their importallce in driving population dynamics. Although om model can 
be broadly a.pplied to species tha.t express similar ARTs, the panuneteriza.
tion a.ml structure of t he model were motivated by the round goby amI we 
will make reference to t. hi s species t. hroughout the paper. 

2 The round goby 

Round gobies were accidentally released from ship ballast water into Lake 
St. Clair, which is atta.ched to Lake Erie (one of the Great Lakes) , aro und 
1990 (Jude et al. , 1992). Since then, round gobies have rapidly expa.nded in 
both range and abundance to all five of t.he Great Lakes (Charlebois et a!. , 
2001 ; Dillon and Stepien, 2001) . The successful invasion of t.he round go by in 
the Great Lakes constit.utes a triple threat because 1) they can out.-compete 
native fish species fo r food, shelter and breeding habitat (Balshine et al., 
20(5), 2) they cat eggs and young of other species (Steinhart ot al , 2004; 
French and Jude, 2001) and 3) by virtue of their capacity to eat bivalves 
they appear to be contributing to toxicant transfer in areas of contamination 
(Kannan et al. , 2005) . Round gobies are thought to have contri buted to the 
decline of many native species and to the deterioration of ecosystem health 
ill general (Crossman et a.l. , 1992; J anssen and Jude, 2001). A grea.t deal 
of time, effort, and mOlley lln,'i been spent on preventing ronnel gobies from 
expanding their range. 

Re'cent. research 1185 shown that round gobies exhibit lllale alternat ive 
reproductive t.actics (~.[arentette et a!., 2009). Smaller male'S (sneakers) ex
ploi t the eHort of larger , nest guarding males (parentals) by snea.king the 
nests and fertilizing t. he eggs within , thus avoiding the energy expendi tures of 
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both huilding and guarding the nest (Mftrentette et al. , 2009; Corbun et al. , 
1998) . These ARTs have been recorded and well studied in other species of 
gobies, including t he common goby, Pumatuschistus micTOps, (i\Jagnhagen, 
1992), black go by, Gobiu8 niger- (j\Iazzoldi etnd Rasotto, 2002) , and t he ::land 
go by, Pomatoschist'lls minut'Lls (Svensson, 2004). However , the impacts of 
ARTs on goby popula.tion dyna.mics h~we not previously been invest.igated. 

3 ART Background: 
How are tactics determined? 

Phenotypic varia.tion in tactics is thought to originate either from 1) two 
or more polymorphic genotypes for two strategies co-existing in t he popula
tion due to ba.lancing selection, or 2) a single genotype existing with two or 
more emerging phenotypes that are dependent on environmental, develop
mental or social conditions (Oliveira. ct a l. , 2008; Shuster cHld \IVade, 20(3) . 
The polymorphic genotype hypothesis proposes t hat alt.enwtive tactics are 
governed by frequency dependent sd ection . and have equftl mean lifet imp. 
fitness (Gross. 19%; Oliveira et al. , 2(08). If genotype is monomorphic , how
ever , then ftltcrnative tactics are governed by conditional (or st,atus) depen
dent selection , anel are likely to have unequal average lifetime fitness (Gross, 
1096; Oliveira et al. , 2008). In general, conditional strategies are thought to 
be more conllnOll (Gross , 1(96). 

According to t he condit ional hypothesis, t he reproductive tactic t ha.t an 
inclivicl nal employs depends 011 how their condition (01' status) with respect 
to a particular trait relates to a t hreshold for t he population (Gross, 1(96). 
The "decision" of how to allocate reproductive eHort can be cued by either 
environmental , social or developmental conditions (Olivc:ira et al. , 2008). Of
ten , rate of growth or body size at a critica.l age or timo is considered t.he cue 
(Garant et al. , 2003). T he response to this cue could be to either promote 
or delay sexual ma.tmit.y (thus ado pting one tactic or another) , and t his is 
dependent on whether the individual has roa.ched the populat.ion threshold 
size or not (Oliveira et a1. , 2008) . It is asslllned tha.t the chosen ta.ct ic will 
provide the highest fitness possible givpn t he sizE' of the individual at SO Ule 
critica.l time point (Garant et al. , 2003; Oliveira et al. , 2008; Gross , 1996). 
Gross (1996) reviewed examples of systems in which tactic choice is deter
mined by reaching such a t hreshold , bll t is <tlso influenced by d.ensity. Indeed 
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there are theoret.ical condit.ions under \\'hi(:h AnTs can be evolutionarily reg
ulated by both density and individual stcttus (Repka and Gross, 1995). Our 
modeb are fOl'llmlated snch that the fitness of an individmd adopting one of 
two a.ltel'llative tactics is related to the density of the population. 

Also lUlder debate is t he extent to which tactics arc inherited (i .e., whether 
offspring express the same phenotype as their parent; Oliveira et al. , 2008). 
U the threshold is related to size, t hen the reproductive tactic of an imli
vidual could be influenced , for instance, by inherited genes affecting grovvth, 
or by environmental factors such as feeding concli tions. Although we do not 
directly model individual condition relative to a population threshold , our 
model could represent a system with a conditional strategy. \Ve will analyze 
alld compare two modeb; the first assumes that t.actics are not inherited, the 
second assumes that tact ics are indeed inheri ted. 

4 Modell: Tactics not inherited 

\Ve begin with the situation where the probability of any gIVen male 
entering the breedillg population as a slleaker or as a parental male is constant 
and independent of the reproductive ::;trategy of the parent (not inherited). 
For example: 60% of t he males in a clutch of eggs will become parental males 
and 40% will becomc sneakers. If tactic::; arc determined by a. conditional 
threshold, then the fixed proportion reflects the fraction of individuals that 
a.re 8bovc or below the threshold. 

Using model 1 (ta.ct.ics not inherited) , we will explore how different pro
portions of sneaker males will affect population size. For instance, suppose 
that this fixed probability is related to or regulated by an environment.al 
va.riable such as food ava.ilability. If a change occur::;, such as increa::;e in foo d 
available, t here might also be a change ill t he ra.tio of rcproductive tactics, 
and the model call give us illsight as to what c:hcmges \ye might expect in 
the dynmnics of the populcttion. This could be of palticuln.r interest in fish 
::;pecies like t lle roUlld goby that has a wide cnviWlllllental tolerallce, a.ud 
have rapidly cxpanded their range into nwuy habitctts t hat vary ecologica.lly. 

4.1 Environmental and behaviour assulnptions 

Assumptions ma.(k in this model will be bclsed on the behaviour of the 
round goby, as introduced above. Specifically, we will assume t hat a. male 
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will act ei ther as a parental male (court females, defend their nest and eggs) , 
or as a parasitic sneaker male. vVe call t.he fixed probability of becoming a 
sneaker male 0:. Both types of males produce sneaker males in the proportion 
Cl and parenta.l males in t.he proportion (1 - cr). Thus, each new generation 
will be composed of sneakers and parentals in t.his proport.ion. If we make 
t.he simplification that both types of males die at t he same rate, then Cl' will 
also become the proportion of sneakers in the total population (which we will 
call F). The number of sneakers in the population will therefore be S = cl'F, 
the number of parental males will be P = (1- cr)F, and the total population, 
F = S + P . Since bot h P and S can be written in terms of F , our dynamical 
syst.em can be represented in one dimension, which shows the change in total 
population size (dF j elt). 

Intrinsic reproduction and mortality rates. \Ve suppose t.hat parental 
males produce young that snrvive to maturity at intrinsic rate l/p,that sneaker 
males produce young at int.rinsic rate lIs , and that both male types clie at 
rate Il . See Table 1 for a summary of parameter definit ions. If \ve were to 
include only t hese reproductive and mortality rates ill t he model then our 
population would either grow exponentially and indefinitely, or go extinct . If 
we introduce limited resources, however , competition should lead to density
dependent. reproduction. 

Limited breeding space. We snppose there is a t hreshold parental breed
ing space capacity [(p , such that if parental density P is increased towards 
J(p then the reprod ncti ve rate of parentals is decreased (reaching zero for 
p = [(p ) . If P exceeds J(p then crowding actually causes the net parent.al 
mortality rate to be larger than the int.rinsic mortality rate /).. This is for
malized with the logistic growth factor , 

(1 ) 

Sperm competition. 'Ve expect t he presence of sneakers to further hinder 
parental reproduction through sperm competition (Parker, 1970), and so \ve 
show this with the functional response 

exp ( - S'j(LpP)) . (2) 
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This function equals 1 when t he sneaker popula tion is zero (no effect of sneak
en; on p arentals) and will approach zero as t he sneaker population becomes 
very la.rge (a. very large nUll1ber of sneakers would severely inhibit reproduc
tion by parentals). III ('xpression (2), Lp is a mea,.<;ure of the "resista.nce" 
of par ent<1ls to t he sperm competit ion experienced from one sneaking at
tempt . Put anot her wa.y, it is how strongly t he competition from one sneaker 
reduces successful reproduction for paren tals (i. e ., t he pa t.ernity loss from 
sneaker invasion) . If the number of sneakr.rs per parental in t he population is 
L p (8/ P = L p), then t he presence of sneakers reducr's parenta l reproductive 
ou tpnt by a factor of l ie . Very small Lp implies t lutt t he reproductive out put. 
of parentals is V(~ry strongly hindered by even one sneaker male. Increasing 
Lp (a high resistance) decreR,..;es t he co:-;t to parelltal reproduction inflicted by 
sneakers . Including both factors (competit ion for space , and from sneakers), 
tlle effective rate of reprodnction from parent.al llmles is represented by 

// pp ( 1 - ;p) exp ( - L: P ) . (3) 

Sneaker limit. \Ve also expec t. t hat sneakers will compete over availab le 
nest s to invade. \Ve modify t he logistic growth function with a sneaker limit 
t hat. is proportional to t he number of parental males present (and t hilS to t. he 
number of available nes ts) . T he rednct. ion in sneaker outPllt. from sneaker
sneaker competi tion thllS becomes 

(1 - S'/ (LsP )) . (4) 

\Vhilc pa rental m ales experience competition from sneakers only sometimes , 
a.ll sneakers experience sperm competitioll from t Ile pctrcntals t hat t hey arc 
sneaking . Thus, the reduction in sn eaker out put t hrough cOll1petit ion with 
parentals call be included in t he sllcaker reproductive rate Us, Hlld all addi
t.ional density dep elldent term is not required . 

Limited sneaking. F illally, we assume t hat sneaker male rcproduction de
p ends on t he presence of parent a.l males , an d t hat it ill<TCaSeS proportiolla lly 
to the availability of nests t.o invH cle . \Ve ,dso assume, however , t Ilat. t he 
number of nest s a slleakrr can vis it, is lim ited (by ti me, energy, et.c .) to at 
most ms nests p er llni t. t inl0 (y('ar) . T Il(' n1lll1lw r of nests a sneaker can sneak 
mus t increase from Z('rO (if t her e; are no parentals) t o 7ns (whell t he lllllllbcr 
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Table 1: Parameters of the simple model in which tactics are not inherited 
Parameter Symbol Definition 
parental intrinsic //p rate at which individuals produce 
reproductive rate oflspring tha,t survive to maturity 
sneaker intrinsic Vs (per year , without resource 
reproductive rate limitations or competition) 
mortality rate Ii per year (same mte for both male types) 
parental breeding Kp mcL'omUlll number of parentals for 
space capacity which there is nest space 
parental reSlS- Lp the degree of red uct.ion m parental re-
tallce to Imterni ty product ion from sperm com peti tion as 
loss from sneakers a result of one sneaker 
sneaker limit per Ls rnaxmuuYl number of sneakers per 
parental parenta.l (i.e., per nest) 
maxnYlum sneaker Tns maximum number of nests a sneaker can 
nest visits visit per yea.r 

of parentals becomes very la.rge) . \Ne incorporctte these features by including 
t.he factor: 

f (P) = msP 
m s -1 + P 

(5) 

Reproductive output of snectkers thus becomes 

Vss . f (P) . (1 - ~~~) (6) 

The model equation. vVhen we combine the reproduction of both sneaker 
and parental males, and add terms representing natural (density-independent) 
mortality, \ve have: 
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Expressing this directly in terms of the total fish population Y \.ye have 

elF [ ( (1 - O') F) ( a ) - = F 1./p (1 - 0') 1 - . exp - _ 
dt ]\ p Lp(l - n) 

(8) 

+ 1./sO: · f (( l - n)F) . (1 - 0: ) - tL] 
Ls(l - 0-) 

Not ice that 5'/ P reduces to the constant Ct / (l - n) . This simplifi(-'s the 
equat ion considerably, cl_nd allows us to obtain all explicit formul a. for a ll 
equilibria. 

4.2 Analysis of model 1 

If model (8) is appropriate for a given biological system, how would we 
f'~xnrd, tl1P Tlol)l1htjol1 si'l;p' t.o chanQ'n with t ime? \Ve show in this section that - .1 - - J. J. " .J . 

t he model a.lways predicts at least Ol1e stable equilibrium toward which we 
would expect t he population to tend. 

4.2.1 Existence and stability of equilibria 

\Ve first check tlmt the model is well poseu (i.e., t hat it uo(-'sn't make 
biologically absurd predictiolls, such as negative populations) . Since F is a 
factor of expression (8), t he rate of challge when F = 0 willnevcr be negative, 
so positive init ial conditions will never result in negative solut ions. 

To check for equilihria of this system we set dF/ dt = 0 and solve for F , 
\vhich yields three pC111ilibria: F = 0 or F = F±, where 

Here, 

II-Ai = . 
//])( 1 - Ct) -

(9b) 

( 
0: ) E = exp L (- _ _) , p I n: 

(9c) 
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and 

(9el) 

F = 0 will be an equilibrium point regardless of parameter values, but 
t he remaining equilibria will not alw8ys be posit ive (and hence not always 
relevant) . The stabili ty of all t hree equilibria will also depend on parame
ter values (see Appendices A and B for stabilit.y condit ions and associated 
proofs). Since we are considering a one-dimensional system, global stability 
is completely determined by local stabilit.y of the equilibria, which is sum
marized below. 

Case 1. (certain extinction): F± < 0 or both values are complex. In 
both instances, we ha,ve that F = 0 is st able and all populationl:) will go 
extinct. 

Case 2. (certain persistence): F_::; 0 < F+. In this case, F = 0 will 
be unstable, and F+ st able. All positive populationl:) will t end t o F+. 

Case 3. (bi-stability, Allee effect): 0 < F_ < F+. Here, both F = 0 
and F+ will be I:)table, while F_ will be unstable. T he equilibriulIl population 
will be determined by how the init ial population size relates t o F _; if pa.ram
eters are such that the init ial popula.tion is smaller than F _ t he popula.tion 
will go extinct , and if it is larger it. will t.end to F+. Conditions such as t his 
(where the populahon must be above some critical threshold t.o persist) are 
known as an Allee effect (Courc:hamp et a1. , 1999). Here, F_ is the critical 
t hreshold below which the population will go extinct. 

Note t he existence of t he ma.rgina.l case, where F+ = F_ awl F± > O. 
Here, F± il:) I:)emistable: a.ll populatiolll:) larger tha.n F± will tend to this 
point, amI all others will go ext inct . 

In general, parameter vall1el:) will determine which of the three cases is 
realized. If 11, 2 //p t hen extinction (F = 0) will be stable (but not necessarily 
globally stahle) fo r all values of 0; E [0, 1] and we will have case 1 or C8se :3. 
Ot herwise, F = 0 will be unstable for values of ex below a cert.ain point , 
gi-ving case 2 (seo. Appendix A for details). 
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4.2.2 Bifurcation diagrams (parameter variation) 

Figure I is a bifurcation diagram showing all equilibria that exist as a 
function of sneaker proportion ex for a fixed set of the other parameters. 
Stable and unstable equilibria are specified by solid and dotted curves , re
spectively. Different colours (in figures Ib and Ic) correspond to different 
values of one of the fixed parameters. Note that, formally, these equilibria 
can take negative values , but these are not shown since we are interested only 
in equilibria that can represent biological populations. Figure I a shows how 
regions in the diagram correspond to the three cases of possible dynamics 
discussed above (1. extinction, 2. persistence, or 3. Allee effect) . 

Regardless of which parameter is varied , the basic shape of t he bifurcation 
diagrams (as in F igure I ) remains relatively similar t hroughout . Specifically, 
the presence of sneakers (i. e., when ex > 0) tends to result in a larger equi
librium population than when t he proportion of sneaker males is zero. In
creasing the proport ion of sneakers (ex) continues to increase the population 
until a t hreshold proportion after which t he population cannot be sustained . 
Above this value t here are no posit ive equilibria , and all initial condit ions 
result in extinction. '0le will call this ex the .crash threshold. The ex at which 
the population reaches its maximum possible value we will call ex*. It can 
be described analytically as the point at which the derivative of F+ (with 
respect to ex) is zero. Finally, we are also interested what happens if we im
pose ex = 0 (i.e. , there are no sneaker males) . Here , if f-L < v p (i.e .. mortality 
rate is lower than the intrinsic rate at which parentals reproduce) we find a 
sneaker free equilibrium. This equilibrium happens at F = Kp (1 - f-L / vp ). 

Through bifurcation diagrams such as in Figure I vve find t hat t he model 
can predict some unexpected dynamics. First , we find that sneakers can cause 
t he population to persist when it would go extinct in t heir absence. Consider 
the curve in Figure Ib associated with f-L = 0. 75 (which is also the value for 
vp in t his figure). As we would expect , since t he parental reproductive rate is 
not higher than the mortality rate , parentals are not replacing t hemselves and 
there is no positive equilibrium at ex = 0 (i.e. , no sneaker free equilibrium). 
However , if t here is a certain proport ion of sneaker males in t he population 
(ex approximately between 0.3 and 0. 5, in this case) , t hen t he reproduction 
from sneaker males is sufficient to compensate for t he low reproduction of 
parental males, and the population can persist. This may seem peculiar , 
but recall t hat sneaker males also produce parental males. This result is 
of interest when considering conservation strategy; art ificially increasing t he 
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Figure 1: Example bifurcation diagrams for the tactics not inherited model (8): 
Equilibrium population size, F± (9a) , as a function of fixed sneaker proportion 
ex. Solid lines represent stable equilibria (F +), dashed lines are unstable (F _ ). 
(a) Arrows show the direction in which populations will tend. Cases correspond, 
respectively, to extinction, persistence, and bi-stability (two stable solutions). The 
last case is an example of an Allee effect; populations above a threshold density 
will persist , but will otherwise go extinct. (b) Colours correspond to different 
values of mortality rate, /-l , or (c) parental intrinsic reproductive rate, Vp ' All 
other parameters (Table 1) are held constant: Vs = vp = .75, /-l = .5, Kp = 

20, Lp = L s = ms = 3. 
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mortality rate will not be as effective if the proportion of sneakers is such 
that the population ca.n persist. 

\Ve also find , cOllllterintuitively, t hat for higher 0' values , increasing the 
reproductive output of parental ma.les can actually ca.use a decline in the 
popula.tion (Figure lc). This happens when we illcrease parental reproduc
tion either by increu})ing the pa,rcntal int rinsic reproductive rate (//p), or by 
increasing pa,rcntal rcsista,nce to sperm compet. ition from sneaker lllaJes (Lp) . 
'1'0 see why this ha,ppens, consider the parental n:production term in expres
sion (8) . This term will be negative whenever F > [(p /(1- 0: ) (i. e., whenever 
t.he lllunber of parental males have excecded the parenta,l hreeding space ca
pa,city) . So , suppose that t. he populat ion has reached equilihrium F+, and 
tha.t t his equilibrium is greater than Kp/(l - n:) (in Figure l c, this is t rue 
for proportions roughly between 0.3 and 0.6). Im:reasing //p or Lp , in t his 
case, will make t he parenta.l reproduction term more negative, resul t ing in 
a smaller popul ctt jnll 5izp. ~:rm(-' simply 1'11t., if then~ is illsufficient spa,ce for 
paTelltals to breed , t hell an increase in their reproductive success will cause 
t he population to settle at a smaller density to compensate. 

4.3 Global parameter sensitivity: Importance of pa
rameters 

Bifurcation diagrams such as t hose in Figure 1 can be interpreted a~ local 
sensit ivity analysis ; one parameter is varied while holding the rest const ant. 
To get a sense of which parameters are most important in the model (i. e., 
when varied, which par<'lmetcrs result in the larg('s t cha.nges in populat ion 
s i ~e) , we use global sensitivity anal:ysis (SA) . This technique allow us to vary 
all parameters simultancollsly and, similm to an ANOVA, estimntes how 
mllch of the variance in populat.ion si ~c cnn bc ntt.ribll ted to each pMamcter 
(or factor). Sec Appendix D for deta ils of this stnt.istica.l nwthod . 

Here we usc two statistical techniques to assess t he model outputs (sta.ble 
equilibria), which cue calculated usillg parallleters chosell from t Ile rallges 
listed in Table 2 ( Sec Appendix C for a. discussion of t he chosen panl.llletl'r 
ranges) . Staucliuclizecl regression coefficients (SRCs) were llsecl t.o determille 
t.he direction of illfiuellce for each param eter (i. e., if W(-' illcrease the pFu allleter 
value, would we expect an illcrease or decrease in the equilibrium population; 
Saltelli et n1. , 1999; E llner and Gllckcnheinwr, 200G) . To quantify the rd ntivr 
magni tude of infiuence that each param eter has on the model outpu t, we use 
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Table 2: l'dodd parameter ranges for Sensitivity Analysis 
Parameter Ct vp , Vs; tL I(p L p , L s 1ns 

Range [0 - 0.95] [0 <~3 - 1] [20 - 25] [1- 10] [1.1 - 10] 

a variance decomposition technique called FAST (Saltelli et al. , 1999), which 
is similar to an ANOVA and estimates how much of the ontput variance (the 
dependent variable) can be attributed to each parameter (or factor). From 
this ,ve can glean the following (Saltelli et al., 2(04): 

• The main effect index (AIJ: by \vhat proportioll would the variance 
in the output be reduced if the parameter in question were known (and 
fixed) . This is used for f ar:tors prioritization 

• The total effect index (Ti; main effect plus interactions): what 
fraction of variance would be l(~ft if all other fact.ors were fi xed. It is 
llsed for j(1.CtOT jiJ.;ing; fa.c:t.ors with a low t.ota.l index are non-influential 
and can be fixed at allY value in the assessed range 

A detailed global sensitivity analysis revealed that when paramet.ers are 
chosen from the full ranges in Table 2, no single paramet.er explains more t han 
4% of the variance, but all parameters interact strongly with one another 
(all lHi < O. OL1, all T j > (1.:3 except for Tf{p = 0.(4) . If we consider smaller 
iutervals for C\' (of length 0.1) , however , we can better see which panuneters 
are driving t.he model. The nmked inflllence of each parameter is summarized 
in Ta.ble 3; which shows the parmnet.ers having t.he most direct influence on 
popula.tion size (largest jH i ) as well as the lowest. overall illfluence (smallest 
Ti ) 

\Vhile ct was never one of t.he most significant paramet.ers, the direction 
of its influence was always positive; on average, increasing the proportion of 
sneakers will result in t. he population t.ending toward a higher equilibrium. In 
genera.! ; nearly all parameters affect the equilibrium populat.ion in a posit.ive 
direction. T here are two no table exceptions (other than mortalit.y rat.e, !i ); 
increasing parenta.l reproductive rate (rIp ) will , 011 average, suppress the pop
ulation when sneaker proportion is above D.l (as in Figure lc). T he result is 
the same for parental resistance to sneakers (Lp). Note, however, that nei
t her of these exceptional parameters are ranked strongly in importance, but 
instead are oftpn mnong the leF\l'it influential (Table :3). In other words , while 
increasing either parameter will tend to decrease the equilibrium population, 
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Table 3: Results of sensit. ivit.y analysis (methods descrihed in Appendix D) 
for the tactics not inherited model. Para.meters with high main efFect indices 
(J\.1;: priority factors): and those wi th low totRl effect indices (1'; , fixable 
f(tcton;) are shown. Parameter rankillgs ditTer depending Oll the slleaker pro
portion alld are gronped accordingly. See Table 1 for pa.ram eter ciefini t ions . . , 

Sneaker proportion (0') ranges 
Sellsitivity index range (0 - 0.1) (0.1 - 0.2) (0.2 - 0.4) (0.4 - 0.6) 

lHi ::::: 20% J1 I I, US, rns 'ms 
10<j( < H < 20<j( (; i ' i (; //p US. Til s (It) //s 

T < hCX i _ c1 0 Kp , //s Kp ](p ](p , /-1. 

Ls: Lp Ls, Lp (Ls), Lp 

the magllitude of this (lecrca::>e will he ::>mall compared to challges resultillg 

\Tote tllRt T(tble :3 does not. shmv ex values above O.G. This is hec(tllse 
any individual parameter influence for t.hese ranges is masked by strong jn
tera.dions. No parameters affect more than 10% of the variance directly (all 
1\1; < 0.1), and no paramt.ers could be fixed (all Ti > O.OG). Also note that 
parental breedillg space capacity (Kp ) was chosen from a narrow range to 
avoid masking t he inflnence of other parmneteI's. If a larger rallge for Kp is 
asse::>::>eci, then this parameter has (t much hrger inflnence on popnlation size. 

T he maximulll sustaillahle proportion of of sneakers (the crash threshold) 
a::> well as the proportion at which the population s i~e can be ma.ximized (C\'*), 
were both rnost st. rongly influenced by the lnaxilllUl1l number of sneakers per 
parental (Ls; ilh, = 0.:30 8nd 0.:35 for crash threshold and 0'* rcspectively, 
all other AIi < (l.()9 ). T his rcsllit is logical sinc(' if 0: > L5/(1 + Ls) , sneaker 
reproduction will always he negative (bccause at. t lwse proportions sncakers 
are always exceeding t.heir limit as it, has been defined). Increasing Ls therc
fore represcnts 8n incrcas(' in the proportion of sneakers t hat. the pOpl dation 
can ::> ustain, as well as an increase in the proportion of sneakers t hat will 
maximi~e t he poPUlatiOll. 

4.4 S un1mary 

Assullling t.hat rcproductive t.actics are not inherit.ed leads to a one
dimellsiolla.l model (8) which predicts t hree possible eqnilibrillln popula.tiolls. 
1) t he populat ion will go extinct , 2) t he populatioll will cert.ainly persist, or 
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3) there is a threshold above which the population will persist, and below 
which it will go extinct (Allee effect). Although we are unlikely to observe a 
t rue equilibrium population in nature, if model (8) is appropria.te for a given 
biological system, we can expect t he population to tend toward the equilibria 
predicted by the model. Furthermore, observations about hm\' the equilib
rium population is affected by a change in parameter value can offer insight 
into how we might expect t he population to react to real perturbations in the 
system, such as an increase in predation or foo d , or in the fixed proportion 
of sneakers. 

T his model predicts that increasing t he proportion of sneaker males (0:) 
will tend to res ult in a substantially larger equilibrium population (as in 
Figure 1). T here is however , a. t hreshold proportion of sneakers a.bove which 
the population cannot be sustained . This proportion depends on parameter 
values and the maximum number of sneakers pel' parental (Ls) ill particular. 

T he proportion of tmeakers also influences which parameters in the model 
are most important . If the sneaker proportion is low changes in mortali ty 
rate (/I.) will have t he la.rgest impact on the population size. If (x is between 
0.2 and 0.6, we expect changes in sneaker intrinsic reproduct.ive rate (I/s) 
or maximum sneaker visits (1I],s) to be the most influential. Given that we 
have chosen parameter ranges that reflect the population in question, these 
reslllts could be used to prioritize the allocat.ion of resources for parameter 
estimation, and also, in the case of our focal species, to inform decisions 
ahou t inva~ive management strategy. 

5 Model 2: Tactics inherited 

In the previous sect ion, we made the simple assumption that the phe
notype of the oHspring is completely independent of the phenotype of the 
pi:tl'ent. In this section we consider t he consequences on population dynamics 
when reproductive tactics are inherited . \Ve rna.ke a simplifying assumption 
that phenotypes of offspring are completely determined by that of the m i:tle 
parent (i.e., sneakers will produce only sneaker males, and parentals will pro
duce only parental males). As with the tactics not inherit.ed model , we can 
suppose that tactic choice is being determined by whet.her the condition of 
an individual is above or below some threshold. Tn t.his scenario, however, 
t.he relevant trait is inherited , so that inciiviciuals t.hat were above the thresh
old will produce ofFspring that are also a.bove t.he threshold, and individuals 
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below the threshold \vill produce offspring that are likewise below. 
T he first cOllsequence of this formulation , which allm:vs the proport ion of 

sneakers to be dymunic rather than fixed, is t hat we require two equations 
(one for each male type) to describe the populat ion size. We retain all ilS

smnptions from section 4. 1 except for that oftadic inheritance. Adclit iollally, 
we a llow the mortality rate of the tvvo male types t o differ. Om new model 
is thlls: 

( lOa) 

(lOb) 

Compared wit.h the simpler model (8) , note t. hat Lp has been replaced by 
Lp + 1 here t.o avoid dividing by zero if P = o. The t.ota.l fish population size 
is F = P + 8. 

5.1 Model analysis: Equilibria and example dynamics 

5.1.1 Analytical Equilibria 

\Ve first note that this model is \vell posed; if P = ° t.hen riP / dt = 0 also. 
Similarly, if 8 = 0, d8 / dt = 0, and so non-negative init.ial conditions will 
never result in negative solutions. 

Since we have t.wo equations (a two-dimensional system), allY equilibria 
will be represented by a point (P .. , 8*) in t he (P, 8) phase plane, where P. is 
t he equilibrium parental density and 8* is t.he equilibrium sneaker den::;ity. 
The total population at equilibrium is F* = P* + 8*. vVe find equilibri Ft by 
setting dP / elt = 0 and d8 / dt = 0 simultaneously and solving the system for 
P and 8 . 

In this way we find t.wo equilibria. analytically, the first. of \vhich represents 
e::....rt inction ; (P,8) = (0, 0). \<\Ie det.ermine the stabi li ty of an equilibrium 
point. by evrrluati ng t.he Jacobian matrix of t he syst.em (10) at the point in 
quc::;tion , calculating its eigenvalue::; , and observing t heir sign::;. Doing so for 
t he ext.inction equilibrium gives eigenvalues [1/p - /l.p, -lis], and so (0, 0) is a
stable sink (i .e. both eigenvalues are nega.tive) wllell fJ.p > uP' and an un::;table 
saddle when fJ.p < up . T hat is , if the parenta.l mortality rate is greater t lltHl 
t he parental int rill ::; ic reproductive rate, then all 11earby solutions will crash 
to zero (i .e. t he population wi ll go extinct) . If pctrentallllOl"tality is less t han 
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t heir reproductive rate, then all nearby solut ions will t.end away from (0 , 0) 
except when P = 0; when t he parental p opulation is zero , t hen the sneaker 
population must tend to zero as wel l. 

j\!Iore genera.lly, if S = 0 we find an analytical solution for P , giving 
a sneaker-free equilibrium very similar to t hat of t he tactics not inherited 
model: (P, S) = (K p(1 - /l p/ l/p), 0). The popula tion will tend t o t his 
point when both associated eigenvalues are negative , which happens when 
the following are satisfied : 

(11) 

In ot her words, the sneaker population will die ou t, leaving a p ositive parental 
popula.t ion , if the ratio between t heir int rinsic reproductive and mortality 
rates is sufficiently low: and if parental intrinsic reproductive rate is greater 
t.han parenta l mortali ty rate (i .e., when (0 , 0) is unstable). Note that this 
condition is independent of b ot h sneaker limit (Ls) and p arental resistance 
t.o sneakers (Lp ). 

5.1.2 Numerically determined equilibria 

Any furt her equilibria will have bot h P and S nonzero (coexist.ence), a nd 
must be estimated numerically. We found such points by first solving dS/ dt = 
o to find the equilibrium value S* as a function of P , and !:-iub!:-iti t llting t hi!:-i 
formula illto elP / cit = 0 b efore solv ing numerica.lly for t he equili bri urn value 
P*. St ability of t hese p oint!:-i was determined by assessing the eigenvalue!:-i eLt 
the numerically determined equilibrium. 

'vVe find t.ha t t here is Rt most. Olle coexistence equilibrium (both P a nd S' 
positive): and it will be present when 

(12) 

(see Appendix E for proof). T hrough numerical b ifurcation analysis \-ve 
observed t hree di fferent dynamics around this coexistence equilibrium (dis
cussed in more detail in t.he fo llowing section). In two of these scenarios t he 
coexistence equili brium is !:-itable, a nd is approached eit her as a spi ral or as (,\, 
!:-iOUl'Ce. Figure 2a shows all example (numcrical) solution of the fon ner ca!:-ie; 
it shows t hc sneaker and parental population against time amI illustrates 
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Figure 2: Example lllllHcrical I:lolutions from tlle tactics inherited model (10). 
(a) 8xample of damped os('ilh t.ion to eqllilihrinlll with parental (P ) a nd I:lncaker 
(8) p opulations against t ime, (b) The phase portrait of the exampk in 2a. (8 
against P ) which gives a stable spiral. Nullclincs me shown (parabolic curve and 
i:l hort-dai)hed lines), Hi) well Hi) equilibri\lm points (where the n\llldinei) cross), and 
direction fie ld (long dnshes) . (c) Example of a population approHchillg a i)tnhle 
('yde , (d ) Phase porrrnit of 2c, spirnll ing on tward from an unstable cqllilibr inlll 

to a stable cycle. 
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t he damped oscillation to the equilibrium point. Figure 2b shows the phase 
portrait of t his example. The slleaker-free and the extinction equilibria. are 
saddle points in t his case; all initial condition such that P = 0 or S = 0 
tend toward the extinction or sneaker-free points respectively, and all others 
tend toward the coexistence equilibrium. The t hird dynamic observed was 
an unsta.ble equilibrium point surrounded by a stable cycle. An example so
lution of this t.ype is shown in Figure 2d , with the population plotted against. 
t.ime in Figure 2c. Note that these examples all show solutions I\'here the 
mort.ality rat.es are equal (p.p = {Is) for ease of comparison with the t.actics 
not inherited model. 

5.2 Parameter variation 

5.2.1 Nullclines and local bifurcations 

To better understalld the conclitions under which the diHerent dynam
ics occur, c!'s well as how t he equilibrium population is aHected, we look at 
how the nullc:lines change wit.h variation of paramet.er values. The short
clashed lines alld solid dowIl-turned curves ill figures 2b a.nd 2d represent tIle 
nullc:lines in these examples; they are the points in the PS-plane at which 
either riP/ elt = 0 or dS/dt = (\ and so the place where they cross shows the 
equilibrium values for P and S . The equations for t.he P and S nullc:lincs 
respectively are below. 

(13a) 

(13b) 

Adjust.ing paramet.er valucs and observing how these nullclines (and thus 
the equilihrium populations) change reveals a great deal about the behaviour 
of the system. For instance, we see immediat ely that changing pa.rental re
lated parameters (IJp , lip and Lp) aHects the curved (solid) nullcline (13a) , 
while varying sneaker relatecl parameters (IJs , Ps, Ls etnd Trig) n,Hpcts the 
straighter (dashed) nullcline (13b). Figme :3a smnmarizes the movement of 
the nullclines in relation to parameter changes. Increasing //p (or decreas
ing IIp ) expands the curved llulldine (solid black to red ), and increasing Lp 
inHates the height of the same (solid black to blue). On the other ha.nd in-
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Figure 3: (a) Example nullclines for t he tactics inherited model (10). Dashed curves 
are nullclines associated wit h sneaker related parameters (resulting from dSj dt = 0, 
expression (13b)), solid curves (solut ion for dPj dt = 0, 13a) are affected by pa rental 
parameters. Increasing vp gives solid black to red ; increasing vs , dashed red to black; 
increasing Lp , solid black to blue; increasing Ls, dashed blue to red (see Table 1 for 
parameter defini t ions). (b) An example equilibrium and t he associated maximum po
tential equi librium population (Fmax) . Also shown: snea ker-free equilibrium (PO) and 
region in which t he total population is less t han t he associated sneaker free population 
(S + P < PO ) (c) Equi librium tota l populations for tactics inheri ted and tactics not in
herited models as a function of sneaker intrinsic reproductive rate (I)s) . The horizontal 
line denoted by PO represents t he sneaker free equilibria. Remaining parameters set at: 
a = .2, vp = .75 , f..Lp = f..L s = .5, I(p = 20, Lp = 5, L s = TlIs = 3. 
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creasing Vs (or decreasing {ts) moves t he straighter nullcline to t he left (das hed 
red to black), as does increasing Ls (dashed blue to red) or ms (not shown). 

To see how these movements affect t he total population at t he coexistence 
equilibrium point , note t hat t he parental populat ion is maximized when the 
equilibrium is at t he point where t he parental nullcline crosses t he P-axis 
(denoted by PO in Figure 3b), and t he sneaker population is maximized at 
t he peak of t he sam e curve. The total population (F = S + P ) is maximized 
between these two points, when the tangent to the curve has a slope of - 1 
(~llax in Figure 3b). To see why, consider a straight line with slope - 1. T his 
represents points where P + S = c where c is some constant. For P and S 
closer to t he origin t han this line, we have S + P < c. If we slide t his line of 
slope -1 from infinity toward t he curved nullcline , it must be tangent at the 
point where it first touches t he nullcline. Thus all other coordinates on the 
nullcline will have smaller sums. 

Increasing t he success of parentals (stretching t he parental nullcline) 
tends to result in an increased total population. Increasing sneaker suc
cess , however , moves t he sneaker nullcline (dashed line) to the left, which 
often moves t he equilibrium away from ~nax ' In other words, increasing the 
success of sneakers often results in a suppression of t he total population. The 
shaded region of the diagram shows all possible equilibrium populations for 
which the sum of parental and sneakers males would be less than the sneaker
free equilibrium. That is, if param eters are such t hat t he equilibrium value 
is found inside t his region, t hen t he presence of sneakers has resulted in a 
smaller population size t han would a population of only parental males. 

The effects of improving sneaker success differ dramatically depending 
on whether reproductive tactic is inherited. Figure 3c compares t he effects 
of increasing sneaker int rinsic reproductive rate (vs) between the two mod
els. The parameter values are identical for both bifurcation diagrams, with 
sneaker proportion fixed at a = 0. 2 for t he tactics not inherited model. Note 
that the tactics inherited model predicts a population below the sneaker free 
equilibrium (horizontal t hin line at PO ) much more frequently t han does the 
tactics not inherited model. 

5.2.2 Conditions for a stable cycle 

T he coexistence equilibrium point is not always stable but instead oc
casionally becomes an unstable point oscillat ing toward a stable cycle (i.e. , 
a supercritical Hopf bifurcation occurs). To determine when such dynam-
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Figur~ 4: BifurcRt. ion diagrams for the tactics inherit~d model (10) plotting 
tot.al eqlli lihrium poplllation (parenta.l pIllS sneaker) against (a) m aximum 
numher of sneakers pOl' parental (Ls) and (b) parent.al mort.ality (IL p). Whcr
~ver there are two stabl~ (thick) lines at. t he same parRmctcr value, they rcp
rcsont. the maximum and minimnm pop1l1ations in a st.able cycle. Unstable 
lines in between these are the unstable equilibrium at t he centre of t he spira l, 
a~ in figure 2d. The sneaker free equilihrimn is (a.) the horizontal line at y = 8 
or (b ) the narrow line with negative slope. T IlCse diagrams \vere made using 
XPPAUT version 5.9 (Ermelltl'Out, 2002). Rema.ining parameter values were 
!:jet at: (a) I/p = I/ s = .75 , JLp = II,s = .5, I{p = 20, Lp = 'Ins = 3. (b) 1/ 1-' = 
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ics occur, we numerically calculated t. he equilibria associated with several 
t housand randomly dra.wn sets of parameters, assessed their stabili ty, a.lld 
observed patterns in those sets which produced unstable equilibria (with a 
stable cycle). vVe find at least two distinct parameter spaces in which a Ropf 
hifurcation occurs. 

Figure 4a shows a bifurcation from stahle point to unstable cycle clS Ls 
is increased (maximum sustainable number of sneakers per parental ). It. 
appears to he t.rue in general that the equilibrium is destabilized in this 
way when Ls is sufficiently larger than Lp (parent.al resistance to sneakers). 
This is a biologically plausible situation where parental males are severely 
affect.ed by t.he presence of sneakers (because of inferior sperm, for inst.ance), 
but it takes a larger number of sneakers per nest (higher Ls) before compe
t it ion with other sneakers severely inhibits their success . vVe show a second 
situation in which the increase of parenta.l mortality (fI.p) ca.uses a Hopf bi
furcation (Figure 4b) . This time, t he equilibrium regains stability (reverse 
supercritical Hopf bifurcation) as fl.]> approaches //p' and as the total popu
lation approaches zero. Recall that when flv = //p the extinction equilibrium 
wi ll become stable. Note in this example t.hat once again, the equilibrium 
popula tion (thick line) is smaller than the sneaker- free population ( thin line) . 
This situation appears, generally: to occur when parental mortalit.J' (f1p) is 
sufficiently high compared to sneaker reproductive and mortality rates (us 
and ~[s) . 

5.2.3 Global parameter sensitivity 

\Vo next use global sensitivity analysis to summarize the relative magni
tude of change, resulting from variation of each parameter, in the coexistence 
equilibrium discussed above. Since this equilibrium is not alwa.ys stable, we 
are not llecessarily assessing changes in final equilibrium population size; the 
equilibrium population may actually oscillate (in a. stable cycle) around the 
point being assessed . Nevertheless, we can still get an overall picture of 
which pa.rameters aTe most influential. \;Ve are a,lso interesteel , in this case, 
in how parameter changes might influence the proportion of sneakers a,t the 
coexistence equilibrium. For global sensit ivity analysis (see Appendix D) we 
take paramet.ers from the same ranges as for the tactics not. inherited model 
(table 2) with t,vo exceptiolls; we take Kp from [IOO -120], anel we lower the 
minimum values for L p and Ls to 0 (which can be done ill this case because 
of the + I tha.t was added to the denominator). 
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Standardized regression coefficients for t.he coexist.ence equilibrium tell 
us that , on average, increased reproductive success (or survival) of parental 
males will result in an increased total equilibrium (i. e., increasing /./p or Lp, 
or dccreasing /tp ) . all the other hand, au increase in sneaker reproductive 
success (increase in //5 ' L5 , or mg , or a decrease in I" s) will on average tend 
to lower the total cquilibrium (as in Figure 3c). This could pose a. problem 
for conservation strRtegies if selective lutrvesting of parentR,l males is not. 
possible or economically f('asible; harvesting snecLker males could counter the 
effects of harvesting parent.al lnales. However ; an analysis of variance (using 
}'AST) reveals t.hat. none of these parameters has a strong influence on the 
t.otal equilibrium (Figure 5R,). In fact, both sneR,ker reprodllctive rR,te and 
mortality (I/s, !I·s) have very low t.otal effert illdiccs , and could therefore be 
fixed at any vaille in the assessed rR,nge. InsteR,d , we find that parentnl rehted 
pm-ameters have mllch more illfluence on t.his model ontput. In particlllar, 
parental mortality (Jl p ) ~trollgly infiuell cPs th-~ eql1ilihrimn. 

Figure 5b compares results when we choose reproductive rates to be larger 
t han mortality rates (lip, I/s from [1.33 - 2]). 'While parental resistance to 
sneakers (Lp) becomes the most. important. parameter in t his range, the in
fluence of parental mortality is not diminished. This is good news for con
servation strategy; for either t.rue parameter range , this model pr('dicts that 
selectively harvesting parental males will result. in a reduct.ion in the total 
population, and the red1lction will be appreciable. Furthermore, if sneakers 
are also harvested, and if this ha.rvest results in a.n increase in the eqnilib
riuIll, we would not expect this to counter the decrease in the cqnilibrimn 
from the harvesting of parental males. On the other hand , as scen ill the pre
vious section, harvesting parental males (i.e. , increasing the mortality rate 
fJ,p) could have the unintended consequence of destabili:6ing the population 
(F iglll'e 4b). 

\Ve also look briefly at the effects of pa.rameter variation on the equi
libri um proportion of s11('akers. Unexpectedly, increasing //p also incr('ases 
(on average) tl1f' Ow eqllilibrilll11 sneaker proportion (the SRe is posit.iVf'); 
alIa-wing parent.als to reprodllce more sllccessflllly tends to reslllt in a higher 
sneaker to piU'ent.a.l l'rttio. The parameters that lllost inHnence sneaker pro
portion differ for the two cOllsidered. parameter ranges. \\1hen reproductive 
awl mortality rates are selected frolll the sallle ra.llge, sllcdker proportioll 
is most inflnenced by the same piU'nllwters tha t determine POPUiatiOll size 
( i\l'Jp + j\.J/l p = 0.63). \Vhen rcproductivc HUlgCS arc higher t han mortality 
ranges, however , sneaker proportion is almost completely determilled by Ls, 
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Figure 5: (a.) Sensit ivity indices (from variance decompo:)it ion, Appendix D) 
for t he tactic inherited model (10), with parameters as (l!::>sessed in the ranges 
list.ed in Table 2, with exceptioll!::> disC11!::>sed in section 5.2.3. Each bar repre
sents the fraction of variance in t he model out put (total equilibri urn , !::>neakers 
plus parentals) attribu ted to ea.ch parameter) with bot.h main effect and inter
ac tions (total minus main) shown. (b) Sensitivity indices with both sneaker 
and parental intrinsic reproductive rates ( //p and us) assessed in a range ex
ceeding mortality rates ([1.3:3,2]) . 
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sneaker limit (j\hs = 0.82). Not.e that this result rcf'ers only to the parmn
eter infiuence 0 11 the coexi:-; t ence e<.J.llilihril1m , whether it is stable or not. 
However, since this pantmcter (Ls) is also Olle pammeter that can result in 
a :-;table poplliation cycles when sufficiently large, we might condl1ue that 
this paramet.er i:-; illCleed strongly infillencillg the proportion of sneakers in 
the populatioll . 

5.3 Summary 

The assumption of inheri t.eel tactics k ads to a two-dimensional modol (10) 
in which the proport ion of sneaker males can change. T his model prodicts 
t hree biologically relevall t. scellarios: 1) cxtinction, 2) a popula.tion ill wllich 
there are only parelltalmaies, or 3) a popula.tion where parental and sneaker 
males co-exist . In t he t hird case, t here arc two possible scenarios for t he 
c()r;x i s t,(~n c( ~ of two phenotypes. More of tell , the popula.tions of slleaker and 
parent.al males will approach a stable coexistellce cq uili brium, and will do 
so via damped oscillations. Occasionally, the coexistence equilibrium will be 
unstable, result ing in stable population cycles. This last dynamic seems, in 
general, to occur in two pa.rameter regimes. The first is when t.he cost of 
sneaker males to the success of parent.al males is sufficient.ly greater t.han 
the cost. to sneakers of competit ion with other sneakers (i. e., Ls > Lp). T he 
socond situation is when the parentalmortalit.y rate (fi p ) is sufficiently large 
compared to t he sllcaker intrinsic reproductive rate (lIs) . 

In general, increasing pa.rental reproductive success or survival re::;ul ts 
in em increase in t he tota.l population a t t he coexistence equilibrium. Con
vel'::;cly, improvillg slleaker succc::;s or survival more oft en than not lowers 
that total and , if it 1::; a. sta.ble point, ::;uppresses the total equilibrium pop
ulation. Sneaker related param eters, however, <I,re largely non-inHuential on 
t.hc: total at. t.he coexistc:nce equilihri llln. Tnstead, t.ho most. important param
eters in this modrl are those related t.o paront.al rep rod.uction: reproclll ct. ivf' 
rate (I/p ) , mort.ality rate (lip) fi nd pmelltfl l resistancf' to sperm competition 
from sneakers (Lp) . Tn otlwr words, if one were to harvest. round go hies, 
Gut a differentia.tioll betwet'n sneaker and parelltal malt's wa;.; not po:-;sible, 
t be potent ial increase in population frolll tbe harvesting of sneaker males is 
predicted to be' srrw.ll compared to t.he decrease from harvcstillg parelltals 
(resulti ng in (111 overall decrease in the population). It is importcmt t.o not.e 
h U\\TVer, that t bc harvest ing of parental maics could abo act as a destabiliz
ing pross1ll'e, flS not.od ahm:e, leading t.o st able' popll l<l tiOll cycles . 
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6 Conclusions and Discussion 

6.1 Comparing models: Tactic inherited versus not 

IvIany studies investigating alternative reproductive tactics focu::; on un
covering the causal mechanisms or evolut ionary trade-offs associated with 
different phenotypes, either experimelltally or with evolutionary modelling 
(reviewed in Oliveira et al., 2008). Here, we have accepted that alternative 
t.actic have evolved , and attempted to answer questions about how compet i
tion between two phenotypes might affect the population size and population 
dynamics in general. \Vhile we have developed t he models bRsed on the com
peting sneaker and parental male phenot.ypes of t he round goby, they could be 
more broadly applicable to any system in which some males exhibit parental 
care while others reprodnce by exploiting these costly efforts. 

\iVe found that the presence of alternative reproductive tactics can strongly 
affect the dynamics of a populat ion. Comparing two models in which tac
t ics are either inherited, or not inherited , we found both models predicted 
t hat a population conta.ining an alterna.tive tactic (e.g. sneaker males) could 
potentially have a greater tot.al size than a population with only one type 
of reproductive male (parent.al males) . The magnitude of this potential in
crease, however , was much greater under t.he assumption that reproductive 
tactics are not. inherited (when t. he probability of being born a sneaker was 
fixed). In the case where tactics are inherited, the population was more likely 
to be suppresscd by t.he presence of a. second phcnotype. 

\Vhen tactics are assumed to be inherited, the proportion of sneakers 
can change and we often observe an oscillation of both pa.rental and sneaker 
phenotypes, as well as in the total population, tha.t wal; not seen in the 
tactics not inherited model. Furthermore, this oscillation could become a 
stable population cycle. T he condit ions for t his lal;t dynamic are either 1) 
t.hat t he loss of reproduction to parentals that have been invaded by sneaks 
is large compared t.o t.he loss of reproduction to a sneaker from competition 
with other snea.kers, 2) that parentals are dying at a rate t.hat is sufficiently 
large compared t.o t.he rate at which sneaker males are reproducing. If t.actics 
were not inherited, we found t.hat given certain sneaker proportions (er), the 
population could exhihit CUi Allee eflect , where the persistence or extinction 
of the population depended upon the population size. \Ve did not observe 
an Allee effect in the tact.ics inherited model. 

Finally, the two models also differ in how the variation of parameters 
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a.flects t.heir equilibria .. \Vhen ta,ctics are not inherited, the equilibrium pop
l.11ation size is most influellced by parmneters relating to sneakers. Namely, 
sncaker reproductive rate (l/s) and ma.ximum sneaker visits (maximllln num
ber of ne::;ts it ~meaker call visit per uni t time, 'Ins) had the strollgest effects 
wlwnever sneaker proportion was fixed to he higher than 0.2 . When tac
t ics are inherited, however, these param eters have li ttle con::;cquence on the 
coexistence equilibrium, and could t.herefore be fixed at any value in the as
sessed range. Instead , t he model is very st.rongly driven by parental intrinsic 
reproductive and mort.ali ty rates (VI» /Lp), as well as parental resistance to 
snc:alwr males (the cost of t he presence of sneakers to parental reproduct ion, 
Lp) . T he ranked importanc(~ of parameters is of interest wlwn allocating 
re::;ourcc::; for parameter est imation or comiidering con::;ervation ::;trategy or 
conllllercial fishing policy. Under the n.s::;umption of inherited t.actic::;, Ollr 
model wOllld suggest t.hat efforts to inllihit an invasive species like the round 
goby might. be best focused toward d('(:n~(l~in g; t.he sllrvival of parental males. 
If, instead , we were intere::;ted ill commercially harvesting c\' spec ie::; 'without 
reducing the populc\'tion, t hen this model would suggest that illcrea::;ing the 
mortality of sneaker males would cause t.he smallest decreclse in populat ion 
si:tc. 

As a note of caution, analyses of parameter sensit ivit ies arc subject to the 
parameter ranges chosen , and results can differ a great cleal if these ranges 
are changed . vVe have assessed reproductive and mortality rR.tes from the 
::;ame ra.nge, anel as a result the c1nalysis is likely revealing which parameters 
most strongly a.ffect whether the poplllation crashes or persists. If we were 
as::;cs::;ing parameter rallge::; t hat always resulted in a :tcro equilibrium (if, for 
instance, we were evaluati llg a ::;pecies in decline), t hell we would need to 
asse::;::; a model output other t.han cquilibrium to obtain insight ful results. 
For exmnplc, we might. evaluate the predicteel population aftor SOlne time t , 
or t.he averR.ge population. 

Experimental estimates of the panu11rtcrs in this model are required for 
11101'e meaningful (and applicable) srnsitivity assessment.. Namely, survival 
t.o maturity, which wo uld include estimat.es of juvenile slll'vival, combined 
with egg yield aml survival of young. III additioll , paternity studies on the 
degree of sperm competitioll bet\vecn parelltal and sneaker males coulcl abo 
contributc to better estima.tes of sncaker int rillsic reproductive ra.te (l/s) (-mel 
to understanding t.he cost of t he prcsellce of sneakers to parcntais (Lp) . T he 
level of sperm competitioll l'xperiellccd bctwl'cll sllcakcr ll1ctlcs would abo 
inform estilllates of the maximum numbcr of sncakcr males pel' parental t hat 
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can be sllstaincd (Ls). 

6.2 Future work 

The larger eqllilibrium values reached at 0:* in the t.actics llOt illherited 
case are only sellsible if the increased population is not limited by food re
source availability. A llext step would be to include a limiting term in the 
model. Ft)l' inst.ance (1 - S't .. ~P) where b = (mass of' parontals)/(mass of 
sneakers) to account for the dift'erence in consumption of' the two di fFerently 
sized males , and ]{ is overall food rosourc0. carrying capacity for the system. 

Another simplification in our model t hat merits future consideration is 
tha.t we have only considered t he adul t. (sexually mat ure) stage. To ]Jroperly 
represent t.he juvellile stage, a time delay should be added. This additioll 
becomes more important if one property of t he alternative t.actic is earlier 
(or delayed) maturation; in such a scenario, we would be interested in t.est.ing 
the effects of having sepmate time delays for each phenotype. 

In om model we luwe assumed that tactic is fixed (e.g ., illdividuals 'will 
either snoak or provide parental care once they maturo, and will do so for life) . 
However, AKfs can also be performed soqllentially, or even change multiple 
times. Sequential ARTs may be most optimal in species, such as fish , \vith 
indeterminate growth (Oliveira et al. , 20(8). For instance, if the choice to 
sneak or pa.rent is determined entirely by relative size ~ then round gobies 
could sneak when they are small ami switch to parenting 'whell they become 
large ellough to compete with other parelltaJ males. T his has been shown 
to be the case in the common goby (PO'Inato8chis t-ns 'mic'I'ops; i'vl agllhagen, 
1992. A term represent. ing t he switchillg of slleaker male to parental male, 
possibly dependent upon density, could be incorporated into this model. 

Finally~ our models assumed two extreme cases of heritability of tactics . 
rvlany tactics, however , canllot be classified as either fully inheritecl ~ or con
t.rolled ent iroly by environmental factors (Lucas and Howard, 20(8) . An 
obvious modifica.tion of the model would be to allow partial inheritance of 
tactics (i.e" offspring express t.he same tactic: as their parent 'with a certain 
probabili ty) . 

Alterna.tive reproductive tact ics have the potential to drastically chcwge 
the dynamics of a poplllatioll. The type and ma.gnitude of these challges is 
further dependent upon causal mechanisms of ARTs, such as heritability. It 
is therefore crucial that ARTs be incorpora.t.ed when modelling popula.tions, 
and that the mechanism determining t.he expression of all ART in the focal 
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species is determined. Om results hav0. shown that perturbations in the 
r<:1tes of change of <1 population (by increasing their mortality, for instance) 
can have unexpected consequences on the popula.tioll. The consideration of 
ARTs is therefore of <1n even grea.ter importallce when evalu<1ting policy for 
cOllserva.tion or for commercia.l harvest of a. species in which there is more 
than one reproductive strategy. 

7 Appendices 

A Stability of the extinction equilibrium (tac
tic not inherited) 

To determine the stability of the fish free f'quilihrium (i .e. whether the 
population wiil tend toward zero and crash , or away from zero toward a 
positive value) we must evaluate t. he derivative of (8) with respect to F fit 
F = O. \Ve find that the fish free equilibrium is stable when 

1 
Ct > 1 - Lp' lV(A.) (14a) 

'where 

A. = - .- exp -I/ p ( 1 ) 
I},Lp Lp 

(Hb) 

and Hi' is Lambert. 's VV fllnction (vVeisst.ein). If Ii 2: vp then A :::; Lip exp UJ. 
Since vV(:c) is monotonically increasing, VV (A) :::; vV (L~) exp (lJ). Also, 

W (:u o"') = :c (by clt'finition of inverses), so lV (A.) :::; 1/ Lp. Hence t he RHS of 
ilwqnali ty (14a) is negatiV('. implving t hat. F = 0 is stable for any Ct E [0: 1], 
in this circnmstance . 

OtllE'rwise, the critical 0: > O. Since A > () (for fill nOll-zero parmneter 
vailles) , then l·'l/(A) > 0 also , implying that 0 ' lies within (0, 1). Note that. 
t.his point of cha.nge in stabilit.y is independent of the parameters I/s, J(p , L s , 

and nl s (see TiLhle 1 for pannneter definitiolls) , 
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B Stability of non-zero equilibria F ± (tactic 
not inherited) 

Since we are con::;idering a one-dimen::;ional system, global stability is com
pletely determined by local stability of the equilibria. \Ve know that there 
are at most three equilibria. \rYe determined the stability of the first equilib
riulll, F = 0, in Appendix A. \Vhile the expression for F± is too unwieldy to 
determine the stability of these points directly, we can still accomplish t.his 
by assessing t.he sign of equation (8) for F values around these equilibria. 

Consider first the sign of equation (8) in t.he limit. as F ~ 00. The 
first term of (8) is negat.ive whenever F > Kp/ (l - a) and its magnit.ude is 
unbounded as F increases. The ::;econd term is boullded becau::;e f(P) :Sm 
and the third term is constant and negative. Consequently, rcgardle::;s of 
para.meter value::;, (IF/ dt < 0 for all sufficiently large F , aud a.ll populations 
greater than the largest eq 1.1 ili bril.1fll va.lue will decline. 

Claim 1 0: < Ltcrit =} F_ < 0 and F+ > 0, where O'crit is the critical valll.e 
in e:r:pres8ion (14a).' derived in A ppendi.?: A , at which the stability of F = 0 
changes. 

Suppose 
1 

a < (tClil = 1 - Lp' TV(A) (l5a) 

(where TV is Lambert's \V function (vVeisst.ein) and A is as defined in Ap
pendix A). Then F = 0 is unstable (by Appendix A). \Ve also have the 
followillg: 

and 

_1_ < L . TV(A). 
1 - CI' P . 

LV "( 4) -.-- < L) · W 1 -1 
1 - Ct I 

(l5b) 

(15c) 

Looking at t he expression for the non-zero equilibria, F± (9a.) , we see 
tha.t. if 1\1 E < 1 t.hen t. he square root t.erm in this expression will be renl 
and larger t han K pB. Thus , F_ will be negative, and F+ positive. \Ve show 
below that the above supposition implies that A{ E < 1. Note for step (16d) 
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t hat. TV (.T)e [,I/(:t) = :r (hy property of inverses). 

= 1 

( 1Ga,) 

(1Gb) 

(16c) 

(lGd) 

(16e) 

(16f) 

'vVe t herefore have LlmL.if U < U'cr i t , Lhell F = 0 is unstable (anel so elF/tit 
is positive for slllall F ), and F + > 0 by Claim 1. We also have t hc1t dF I elt < 0 
for large F , which implies t hat F+ is stable. This proves the Case 2 (certain 
persistence) in sectioll 4.2.1. 

Following a s imilar proof for the cla.im above, we see that if 0' > Cl'cril (and 
so F = 0 is st.able) , t hen Ai E > I , and tho,re are three poss ibilities for the 
configuration of F±. 

(a) F± are complex: Sinee this implies only one equilibrium (F = 0) , 
and elF I dt < 0 for largo, F , then t he extinction equilibrium is stable (Section 
4 ') 1 (' 1 . t' . ) ' . ~. : lase , certalll ex ,met.lOn . 

(b) F- :S F + < 0: T his happens whcll , in clddition to t he criteria. for 
a, ]] from expression (9a) is posit ive . This case is the sam e as thc previous 
case wit h no posit ive equilibria, resul ting in a ::>table zero equilibrium (also 
Case 1, certa.in extinction). 

(c) 0 < F_ :S F+: This happens when]] < O. Again, we kllow t hat F = 0 
is Illlst.able, and elF I dt < 0 for sufficiently large F. Consider F + stri c:t ly 
greater t han F_. Given this informat.ion, and the fact that there are at most. 
t.wo non-zero equilibria , there are t.wo possibilities for the st abili ty of F±: F_ 
is ullstable and F+ is stahle , or hoth p oints are semi-st.able (with elF l ilt :S 0 
for all F 2': 0). Supposing t. hat t.he latter scenario were t.rue , t. his would 
require that the fUllc:t ion dFl dt haV(~ fo m crit.ical points . However , if we t.ake 
t he partial dcrivcltive of elF I elt with resp ect to F \ and dear t he clcnomina tor \ 
\ve timl that the resulting polynomia l is of degree 3, and therefore has at most 
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3 solutions , implying t hat dF / dt has <tt most :3 critical points. Th1ls , we must 
have t hat F_ is ullstable , and F+ is stahle (Section 4.2.1: Case 3, Allee effect). 
Consider, finally, the specia l case where F+ = F_. I3y cont inuity of dF/ dt 
(wit h respect to F) , and t he fact that t here are at most 2 non-zero equilibria 
(and , again , that dF/ elt < 0 for large F) , t his point F± must he semi stable; 
a.ll populations larger than F± will tend to this point , and all others will telld 
to zero . 

C Parameter ranges for global sensitivity anal-. 
YSIS 

To perform global sensitivity analysis we rrlllst first determine ranges from 
which each parameter will he chosen. \Vhen data are ava.ilable for the esti
nmtioll of pa.rameters, confidence illtervals from these estimates can be used 
as input ranges for scnsitivity analysis (Ellner and Guckenheimer, 2006). In 
t he absence of proper pstim<ttions , we m<tke a best guess from the relevant. 
Ii terature. 

Pammeter ranges for this analysis have been chosen <ts follows, with pa
rameters chospn uniformly from t.hese ranges for analysis (see T<tble 2 for a 
summmy). \Ve <tllow the proportion of sneakers to be between 0 <tnd 0.95 (to 
avoid dividing by zero). Adult round gobies live up t.o four years , and ma.
t ure as early as 1 year (Corkum et elL, 1998). "\Te therdore consider breeding 
lifcspan s in t he range from 1 t o 3 years , which gives mortality rates (p.) in 
t he ra.nge [1/ 1 = 1, 1/ 3 = .33]. Surviva.l rates of young round gobies are un
known (l\:IacInnis alld Corku m, 2000), auel so we consider /Js alld u p (intrinsic 
reproductive rates of parental and sneaker males, auel subsequeut survival 
t.o maturity) from the same ranges as mortality rates . \Vc also explore as <t 
st:paratc cast: whell t.he ranges of thest: rates exceed mortali ty rates (vp a nd 
IJs from [1.:33,2]). 

In the common goby (Pomato8ehistu$ m:temps) , Borg ct. a1. (2002) fo und 
experiment.ally up to t hree sneakers visiting one parental nest at once . Sim
ilarly, J ones et aJ (2001 ) found genet ic evidence of fertilization from up to 
fi ve acldi tional males in oue nest in the semel go by (P O'Inatoschistu8 min-ntu8). 
In lieu of similar estimates for the round go by, we usc t hese as a basis for the 
range of valucs for parental resisancc to sueakers (Lp) , as well as sneaker limit 
per pareutc1J (Ls); we (lssess bot.h of these parameters in t.he nlllge [1, 10]. Fi-
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nally, since maxinl1lm snea.ker visits (m.J is, to our knowledge, llnestimated , 
we choose m from [1.1 , 10] (to avoid dividing by zero). Fillally, the range 
for p a.rental breeding space cctpacity Kp is set to be from [20 - 25] . This low 
capacity is chosen to make the results easier to see in a. plot (i.e. , so cmves 
a.re ~epa.rated snfficiently to distinguish clifferences) . Results did not differ 
a.ppreciably at larger carrying capacities. 

D Global sensitivity analysis 

It is impossihle to completely understa.nd how difIerent p<lrameter vRInes 
will illfiuence t lw l1lodel ontpnt throngh local lumlysis a,lone. \Vith gloLml 
sensitivity analysis (SA), however , Wf'. can vmy all parameters simultane
ously to get an overall sense of parameter infiuence. This appendix describes 
t.he met.hods nscd to perform a global stability analysis, which assesses t he 
strength and direction of infiuence that e(l.ch parameter value has on the 
model 01lt.put ofint.crcst. (Sec sections 4.:3 a.nd 5.2.:3 for results). 

For t his analysis, multiple sets of parameter values are chosen frol1l pn'de
tcnnined ranges (sce Appondix C) a11(l distributions (uniforl1l , ill our case). 
These sets are t.reated m; "experimelltnl data" tha.t are then used as illPut 
va.lues for the model. The output values then b ecome "observat ions" , and 
statistical analyses are conducted on this data. (Ellner and Guckenheimer, 
2006) . In this paper we use two statistic;:) l methods. 

' \Ie first fit the dat.a. with a multiple linear regression model a.nd use 
sUmcl arclizecl regression coefficients (SRCs) to determine the direction of in
fiuence for each parameter (i.e., if we increase the parameter value, would we 
expect an increase or decrease in the equilibrium population; S;'l,ltelli ct al. , 
1999; Ellner anel GuckenllCimcl', 20(6). If the relationship between panunctcr 
and model Olltput is strongly linear , then ::;t.andmdized regression coefficient::; 
are meaningful, but can othcrwise be misleading if t he tme relationship is 
qlladmtic , or of a higber order (Ellncr anel Guckenheimer, :2006). Sincc our 
model is non-lillear , we limi t. t he interpretation of the~e coeffi(; ient~ to quali
tative description. 

To qua,ntify the relative magnitude of influence that each parcunet.er has 
on t.he modd 01l t. Pllt , ,ve use a variance decompositioll techniqlle (:;:)lle(l (ex
tended) F01ll'ier Amplitude Sensitivity Trst (FAST; ([rscribed in S;'l,ltclli ct. a1. , 
1909, comput;'l,tiolls complet.ed using t he R pacbgc "SPllsitivity" , (P llj ol, 
2(08)). Alt.ernative lllethods can be seen in Sohol' (2001 ). This llwt llOci usps 
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Fourier transforms to define a search curve which then chooses a. representa
tive sample of param eter sets at 'which to evalua.te t he model output (Saltelli 
et al. , 1999) . Similar to an ANOVA, t he FAST method t hen estima.tes how 
much of t he output variance can be attributed to each parameter (or fac
tor), and provides both the main effect and t he total effect (main effect plus 
interactions) for each parameter. 

The main eHect index (Afi ) est. imates the following qnant ity : 

(17) 

where Xi represents input factor of interest. , X -i the remaining factors, and 
Y the model Oll t put . Variance in thp. Ollt.Pllt is estimated over all valup.s of 
parameter Xi, holding each value coustant. "while the X - i ClJ.'e varied. This 
index tells us by what proport ion the variance in the output would be reduced 
if the parameter in question were known. 

The total iudex (T;) est imates t he following: 

(18) 

T his index gives t.he fraction of variance t.hat wOlllel be l(~ft if all other factors 
were fixed. 'vVe can use this index for parameter reduction; factors with 
a low t.ota.l index can be fixed at any value in the assessed range without 
significantly reducing t.he variance in the model output (Saltelli et al. , 2(04). 

E Uniqueness of the non-zero equilibrium (Tac
tic inherited) 

In t his section we make an argllment t hat. , in t.he tactic inhrritecl model 
(1 0), t.here is at. most one equilibrium where hoth snoRker (S) and parent.al 
(P) populations are positive. \Ve do so by proposing that the associated 
nullclines (13) cross at most once in the posit ive quadrant. 

First consider the nnllcline derived from dP / dt = 0 (13a) . Evaillating 
t.his expression at P = 0 Ive fillcl t hat the curve crosses t he S-axis only once 
a.t 

(19a) 
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which is positive when ILp < vp. The c1ll've crosses the P-axis twice, at 

(19b) 

The first point is ahvays negative , and the second is positive when ILp < 1/]). 

The curve mu!:>t go through both of thc!:>e positive points. Furthermore , it 
has only Olle crit ical point , alld is conca.ve down whellever P < 2Kp + 1/ Lp. 
Since P if) not defined , for P > K p , the eurve is concave down for all of its 
doma.in . 

Next considcr t.he nullcl ine derived from dS/ (lf = 0 (l3b) . This curve 
crosses the P axis a t 

(19c) 

Since it. is undefined at P = 0, we are only interested in t.he lat.ter of t hese 
, • I . 1' l' . , . 1 I I ' 1 \ 1,,\: ~ 1 r.wo pomt.s, WtllCll IS poslT,lYe wuellevcr .,ns > /-1'8 / // s V';lllCf' ins> .l). vVilen 
P > 0 this cm ve is concave down , and its only critical points are at 

P = 
-plm~ - 1) 

Ls( l./s'fll s - Ps) 
( 19d) 

These point.s are real only when nls < Ps/ I/s (the opposit.e criterion for having 
t he llllllcline cross thc axis at. a positive P-value) , and so t here are no critical 
points in the positive quadrant. In addition , '\ve have that. the nullcline 
apPl'Oache!:> -00 (:l!:> P approaehc!:> n. Since it i!:> abo both concave down 
and lacking crit ical point!:> (for positive P), the nullcline is monotonically 
. . 
lllCre(:l!:>mg. 

Given the!:>c condition!:>, if the seconcl nullcline ero!:>!:>('s t he P-ax i!:> a.t P 
greater than the sneaker-free equilibrium (P = Kp (l - lJ,p / l/p)), t here will 
be no non-zero equilibria (i .c. , th('re will be only t.hc extinction and t.he 
sneaker-free equilibria) . If the second llllllclinc crosses at P less than the 
snea ker-free equilibrium , it will cross t he first nullcline at least once (i.e., at. 
lc'ast one equilibria) . SllPPOSC that th(' llullclincs were to cross twicc (i. e., th(' 
second llullcline crosses outside of the firs t and then back in ). Since both 
cm vcs are eOllCctve clowll , and sillce the second cxists for all P > 0 (w lli le 
t be first does llOt), the llullclines would need t.o cross (-1, third time. However , 
fro m expression (lOb) we see that t.herc cU'C at most t.wo distinct cquilibrium 
valucs for S (thus ruling out two crossing poillt!:» . III order t.o eros!:> more 
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than three times , one of the nullclincs wOllld need to have an additional 
critical poillt . Thu~ , there i~ at most one poillt where the llllllclille~ cro~~ in 
the positive qua.drant , and at most one po~itive equilibrium with nOIl-zero 
pa,rental and ~lleaker populatiolls . Furthermore, this point will be present 
whenever the ~econd nulldine crosses the P-axis at a value below the sneaker
free equilibrium. 
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4 Conclusions and summary of future needs 

The two parts of this thesis investigated factors infiuencing the dynamics 
of an invasive fish population in the Great Lakes. Both studies suggest many 
directions fo r future research that would contribute to our understanding of 
round goby dynamics, and also to eontrol and management strategies 

4.1 Part I: Empirical observations 

Part I of the t hesis sUll1lnarized ::Ieven years of data on the abundance, size 
and sexes of round gobies in Hamilton Harbour , and explored patterns over 
time, season and habitats (subst.rate t.ypes) . 'While we provide conj ecture 
regarding t.he causes for t. hese observed patterns, evidence supporting t.hese 
conjectures is largely circumstantial and requires further study. Below, I 
outline some of the questions t.his study raised . 

Why has the population declined over time? \Ve hypothesized that. 
t his may be a result of increased predation on the round goby, or a decrease 
in a previously abundant food supply. This could be tested by correlating 
the abundance of preda.tor and of prey of t he round go by. 

Why are gobies getting smaller'? \J\fe found that the average SIze of 
round gobies has decreased along with abunda.nce. \Ve hypothesize that this 
decline may be corrC'lated with an increase in the relative numbers of a newly 
observed non-convelltiona.l ma.le phenotype (the sneaker male) . T he presence 
of t his alterncttive ma.le reproductive tactic may be driving the median size 
of gobies down. However , 8.8 sneakers have only been recorded since 2006 , 
this hypothesis cannot, as yet, be confirmed . Studies to determine the age of 
maturation of both male types are current.ly underway, the resul t.s of which 
may cont ribute t.o t.he undersUmcling of size trends. 

Seasonality and Catchability of round gobies. Our results suggest 
t hat. t he almndance ofround gobies is related to water t.emperatlll'e. However, 
it may be that this factor is affecting the catchabili ty of round gobies (whether 
or not t hey swim into a. t rap) rather than t heir actual a.bundance. Future 
studies could investigate how round goby movement con elates wit h water 
temperature. Additionally, data from traps set in deeper waters (and the 
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associated water tempr rat1ll'es) could he compared; it could he that gobies 
a.re merely moving to more fc1voUl'able waters in extreme tcmperatures. 

Substrate affinity. Vie found gobics on mud, which was previollsly t hought 
to be resistant to the species . \Ve a.lso fouwl gobies (HI beit in much !:imnller 
llUmbers) ill Cootes Pa.radi!:ie Marsh , which cOlltains muddy substrate. vVc 
conclude t hat mud is not excluding round gobies fl'Om the wetlands, but 
t hat there may be some othcr factor prcvent ing t he level of establishment 
t hat we observed ill Hamilton Harbour. An understanding of any such fac
tors is important. for keeping this invasive species 01lt. of this and other similar 
wetlands. Also of interest. is how gohies are able t.o survive in Illlld; these 
habi tats lack the structurally complex structures that. are thought to be pre
felTed for breeding. One hypothesis for fut.me stlldy is that the increased 
t lll'bidit.y (redllced cli'\.rity) on nl1lddy sllbstrates rna.y improve t he ability 
of rounel gobics to evade predators, pclrtic.tlly compensating for t he b .ck for 
breeciillg strnctures. 

4.2 Part II: Theoretical analysis 

P art II invest.igated the affect s of alt.ernative reproductive tactics on pop
ulation dy namics through mathematical Illodels. \Ve found t.hat t he presence 
of two competing nwle phenotypes drast.ically cha nged the population size 
and the population dynamics . Both of these factors are fur ther inHuenced 
by whether or not it is assumed that tactics are inherited. As with part T, 
t his study suggests future experiments involvillg alternative reproductive tac
tics, and also suggests caution when considering conservation or commercial 
policy. 

Unexpected population increases . III the first model, when ' tactics are 
not inhcrited , we found that a decren~e in the rcproductive success of parental 
ruales could result ill an 'inC'I'eaese in p opulation size. Similarly, in t.he model 
where tactics ,\.re inherited , c1cCl'easing the repl'Ocluctivc succcss of s llcakl)l' 
males can resul t in a larger populat ion. In other words, lWl'vesting parf!ntal 
or snrakel' mnles (depending on wbether tactics arc inheri ted or not. inher ited) 
could actna ll:), increasr the pOPllla tion: sHeh possibilities should l)f! considNed 
in management and cont.rol strategies, 8llCl in l'rcreational and comllwrcial 
fi!:ih ing policy pertaining to t.he rounel goby. 
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Oscillating populations A further considerat ion for the harvest ing of 
round gobies is that an illcrease in parental mortality can have a destabi
lizing dIect: and lead to a stable cycle (continuously: regularly fl uctnating 
populat ion::;) . If t he tactics inherited model is appropriate, the observation of 
oscillating popula.tions could mean one of two t hings; either the population is 
exhibiting clamped oscillation toward an equilibrium (stable populat ion size) , 
or that parameter values arc such that the population is in a stable cycle. 

Limitations of parameter estimation. Better estimates of model pa
rameters for the population in quest.ion arc now needed to narrow clown the 
set of plausible dynamics. Necessary parameter estimates include: int.rinsic 
H:productive rat.e of both male phenotypes, as well as the survival of their 
young to maturit.y; mortality rate; nest. space; a measure of t.he reduction in 
parental reproductive output as a result. of sneakers; the maximllln number 
of sneakers per nest before sneaker reproductive output is affected ; and the 
nmnber of nests a sneaker can vi::;it/ fert ilize per unit time. \Vhile we exam
ined ct plausible set of these parameters based 011 literature on simila.r species 
wi th ARTs, experimental estimates of the foca.l popula.t ion would provide 
more meallingful results. 

Given such estimates, and the resulting set of plausible dynamics (as 
predicted by the model), we co uld then engage in a more meaningful sensi
t ivity analysis (using the confidence intervals of these estimates as parameter 
ranges). From t.his we could determine 'which panuneters are most impor
tant in determining changes in the various model output values (equilibrium 
population size, t hreshold for persistence, or ampli tude/ frequency of oscil
lation). vVe would then know which paramet.ers ::;hould be more accurately 
estima.ted , and also which parameters ::;hould be targeted for control or man
agement strategy. 

In general, our modelling shows t.hat alternative reproductive tactics can 
st rongly influence popula.tion dynamics , and should be considered whenever 
studying the population ecology a.nd biology, and the impacts of such , in a 
species in which ARTs arc present . 
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